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This Programme Complement sets out the operational details at measure level of the
1
programme strategy and priorities described in the Operational Programme (OP). The
document has been developed consistent with European Commission guidance set out
in Methodological Working Paper 3, which describes the elements to be included in a
Programme Complement. The Programme Complement is approved by the Programme Monitoring Committee, which is also responsible for agreeing amendments.
The document is sent to the European Commission for information.
In developing project proposals, the applicants should refer to important documents
elaborated at the Alpine Space or European level. In this concern, not only documents
dealing directly with the issue of spatial planning and development have to be taken
into consideration, but also references to other policy fields with a potentially high impact on spatial development.
To get further information on the Alpine Space programme, various sources of information can be used. First, the contact persons (JTS and NCP) as set out in 1.1.2 and
1.1.3 will help people to get better knowledge of the content and procedures of the programme. Second, it is recommended to consult regularly the programme website
(www.alpinespace.org). This site will serve as a central platform for collecting and providing information on the programme, its projects and the related activities carried out
by the project implementation bodies (i.e. application forms, guide for the applicants,
project reports, minutes, etc.). Furthermore, it is recommended to visit the website of
the Managing Authority of the programme
(http://www.salzburg.gv.at/eu/alpinespace.htm) and the central Swiss Internet-platform
on INTERREG IIIB (www.interreg.ch/alpinespace). General information on structural
funds regulations is provided by the website
http://europa.eu.int/comm/regional_policy/index_en.htm of the DG Regio of the European Commission.

1. How does the Programme work for project applicants (general information)
1.1

The programme and its bodies
The detailed description of the joint structures of co-operation is contained in the Programme document. The bodies of the Alpine Space programme are grouped in Programme Implementing bodies and bodies to support the selection and implementation
of projects. The tasks and duties of programme bodies that refer to the programme
complement and to the project implementation phase are as follows:
Programme Implementing bodies:
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Managing Authority (MA): is responsible for the efficiency and correctness of programme management and implementation and for adjusting and implementing the
programme complement. It will have to ensure the correctness of operations (projects and actions) and it will also have the task of signing the ERDF funding contracts with the final beneficiaries (= Lead Partners).



Paying Authority (PA): draws up and submits ERDF payment applications to the
European Commission, receives payments from the Commission and makes payments to the Lead Partner.

Alpine Space Programme – Community Initiative INTERREG III B
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Joint Technical Secretariat (JTS): assists the MA as well as the Steering Committee (SC) and the Monitoring Committee (MC) in the implementation of their tasks
and co-operates with National Committees, with National Contact Points and with
the transnational working groups. It provides information on the programme and its
implementation supports transnational project development and manages the project application process. It evaluates projects in their selection phase and verifies
the technical and financial eligibility in co-operation with NCPs, it supports the implementation of projects and monitors their progress. It also deals with information
and publicity on the programme and on its projects.



National Contact Points (NCP): assist the National Committees, the project applicants as well as the implementation process of all projects carried out by partners
of the corresponding countries. They complement the Joint secretariat in providing
assistance to potential project partners. NCPs also have the task of assisting the
JTS in the evaluation process and of contributing to information and publicity activities at national level.

Decision making bodies:



Monitoring Committee (MC): supervises and adjusts the programme. It agrees
upon modifications on the Operational Programme, if necessary, and has to confirm and to adjust the Programme Complement, including physical and financial indicators to be used for monitoring the assistance and it can make later amendments to the programme complement. It examines the results of the implementation and the achievements set out by the Programme measures.



Steering Committee (SC): is responsible for the joint selection of projects for funding, it applies the criteria for project selection and co-ordinates the project implementation monitoring. It approves calls for proposals, as well as individual project
applications.

Bodies to support the selection and implementation of projects:



Conference of Regions (CR): assures the transnational co-operation between regions and gives advice to the MC on issues related to the programming and implementation phases.



National Committees: contribute to unify regional and local issues in accompanying the programme implementation, also involving economic and social partners
and NGOs. These Committees are chaired and hosted at national level by the
Members of the Steering Committee.



Transnational Working Groups: may be established by the Steering Committee,
they are composed of the lead project partners of the respective projects and will
co-ordinate relevant projects in order to produce synergy effects and to support the
implementation of the projects. They can be financed by the project budget.

1.1.1 Management procedures
The up-mentioned bodies will act in the project implementation process in the following
way. The MA shall set up and publish the calls for proposals allowing final beneficiaries
to participate by submitting projects to the JTS. The JTS will register all applications,
carry out the eligibility check of the projects and then evaluate projects liasing with
NCPs to finally provide a complete documentation to the SC for the final approval of
projects to be funded. In case of project approval the MA will sign a ERDF funding contract with the Lead Partner setting out all details and requirements for project implementation. The Member States are responsible for the first level control at national
level. According to the indications of the MA, the PA will provide payments (interim and
5
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final balance) to the Lead Partners. After the closure of project activities, an independent evaluator will proceed to the ex-post evaluation on the attainment of projects and
measures objectives.
A detailed description of the project implementation procedures is contained in paragraph 1.6 that indicates how to prepare a project.
1.1.2 Responsible bodies and contact persons for providing ERDF funding
Managing Authority (MA) and Paying Authority (PA)
Amt der Salzburger Landesregierung,
Abt. 15/01 - Südtiroler Platz 11
5010 Salzburg
Austria
Phone. +43 662 8042 3799
Fax
+43 662 8042 3808
http://www.salzburg.gv.at/themen/eu
alpine.space@salzburg.gv.at
Contact person: Dr. Christian Salletmaier (address, telephone and fax number as indicated above, e-mail: christian.salletmaier@salzburg.gv.at.
Joint Technical Secretariat (JTS)
JTS Alpine Space Programme
Stadt Rosenheim
Postfach 1209
83013 Rosenheim
Germany
Phone. +49 8031 36 2770 -2777
Fax. +49 8031 36 2779
www.alpinespace.org
jts@rosenheim.de
1.1.3 National contact points
The NCP listed below are:
Austria

Österreichische Raumordnungskonferenz
Tobias Dietrich
Hohenstaufengasse 3
1010 WIEN
Austria
Phone: +43 (1) 535 34 44 21
Fax: +43 (1) 535 34 44 54
e-mail: dietrich@oerok.gv.at

France

Région Rhône Alpes
Secrétariat Général pour les Affaires Régionales
Point de contact national INTERREG III B "Espace alpin"
Céline Paris
31, rue Mazenod
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69426 LYON CEDEX 03
France
Phone : +33 4 72 59 45 67 / +33 4 72 61 63 81
Fax : +33 4 72 59 46 53 / +33 4 72 61 66 25
e-mail : cparis@rhonealpes.fr
celine.paris@rhone-alpes.pref.gouv.fr
Germany

Alpenforschungsinstitut GmbH
INTERREG III B Alpenraum
Nationale Kontaktstelle Deutschland
Dr. Florian BALLNUS
Am Kurpark 21
Germany
Phone.+ 49 (0)8821/94316-20
Fax. + 49 (0)8821/94316-79
e-mail: ballnus@alpenforschung.de

Italy

Ministero delle Infrastrutture
Direzione Generale per la Programmazione ed i Programmi Europei
Luca Santarossa & Luca Palazzo
Via Nomentana, 2
I-00161 Roma
Phone : +39 06 44 26 72 21 / +39 06 44124100
Fax :
+39 06 4412 33 00
e-mail : luca.santarossa@infrastrutturetrasporti.it
luca.palazzo@infrastrutturetrasporti.it

Liechtenstein

Remo LOOSER
Stabsstelle für Landesplanung
Städtle 38
9490 Vaduz
Liechtenstein
Phone: +423 236 64 71
Fax: +423 236 60 79
e-mail: remo.looser@slp.llv.li

Slovenia

Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning
Directorate for European Affairs and Investment
Tomaz Miklavcic
Dunajska cesta 48
1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia
Phone: +386 1 478 70 82
Fax:
+ 386 1 478 74 19
e-mail: tomaz.miklavcic1@gov.si

Switzerland

ARE - Federal Office for Spatial Development
Coordinator for International Affairs
Ms. Silvia Jost
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Bundeshaus Nord,
Kochergasse 11
3003 Bern
Schweiz
Phone : +41 (0) 31 322 06 25
Fax : +41 (0) 31 322 53 46
e-mail: silvia.jost@are.admin.ch

1.2 Legal provisions for ERDF funding
The allocation of ERDF-funding will follow a single decision of the Land Salzburg.

1.3 Legal provisions for national co-financing under special consideration of the legal, institutional and financial system of the
Partner States (accounting regulations)
Austria
If a public authority or body acts as project partner the national co-funding is provided
by the respective budgets. Money granted to private project partners by public authorities is no state aid in the sense of Art. 87 (1) of the EG-Treaties and is based on single
decisions according to the following table.
n0 of the state aid;
0
BKA-notification n
for de minimis; no
state aid acc. to Art
87 (1) EGV

period of validity
(from/ti; unlimited)

scope

single decision of the Land of
Tyrol following the "Allgemeine Richtlinie für Förderungen
aus Landesmitteln"
single decision of the Land of
Upper Austria following the
"Allgemeine Richtlinien fürFörderungen aus Landesmitteln"

no state aid

unlimited

Tyrol

no state aid

1. 1. 2000-

Upper Austria

single decision of the Land of
Salzburg following the "Allgemeine Richtlinien für die
Gewährung von Fördermitteln des Landes Salzburg"

no state aid

name of the regulation

unlimited
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single decision of the Land of
Carinthiy following the "Richtlinie für die Durchführung
und Förderung der Aktion
Orts- und Regionalentwicklung (ORE)"

not state aid

unlimited

Carinthia

single decision of the Land of
Styria

no state aid

unlimited

Styria

single decision of the Land of
Vorarlberg following
the"Allgemeine Förderrichtlinie"

no state aid

unlimited

Vorarlberg

single decision of the Land of
Lower Austria

not state aid

unlimited

Lower Austria

single decision of the Land of
Vienna

no state aid

single decision of the Land of
Burgenland

no state aid

unlimited

Burgenland

Single decision based on the
"Allgemeine Rahmenrichtlinie
für die Gewährung von Förderungen aus Bundesmitteln"

no state aid

5.5.1977 - unlimited

Austria

Vienna

France
n0 of the state aid;

period of validity
(from/ti; unlimited)

scope

Aides à l´innovation

NN 7/87

Unlimited

France

Aides des centres régionaux
d´innovation et de transfert de
technologies

NN 6/89

Unlimited

France

Fonds de la recherche et de
la technologie

N1014/95

Unlimited

France

Régime cadre des interventions publiques en faveur du
tourisme

N882/96

31.12.2006

France

No number

Unlimited

France

Fonds régional d´aide au
conseil

N662/99

Unlimited

France

Règlement du développement
rural

N1257/99

Unlimited

France

Lignes directrices de la communauté

No number

Unlimited

France

E1/90

Unlimited

France

name of the regulation

Aides au télétravail

N2/99

Sur les aides d´etat dans le
secteur agricole
Aides aux actions collectives

NN 120/90
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Fonds régional d´aide au
conseil
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Fonds régional d´aide au
conseil
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Unlimited

France

N862/96

Illimitée

France

N114/2000

Illimitée

France

N662/99

Illimitée

France

N2/99

Illimitée

N882/96

31.12.2006

France

N662/99

Illimitée

France

N2/99

Illimitée

69/2001

Germany
If a public authority or body acts as project partner the national co-funding is provided
by the respective budgets of the Freistaat Bayern on the basis of the "Haushaltsordnung des Freistaates Bayern" according to the current version and the "Landeshaushaltsordnung für Baden-Württemberg" according to the current version. With exception of the three state aids as set out in the following table (concerning Bayern)
Germany confirms that any state aid that might be provided under this programme will
either be in conformity with the de minimis rule or with aid schemes implemented under
one of the block exemption regulations or other exemption regulations or will be notified
to the Commission in accordance with notification (EC) No.68/2001 of 12 January 2001
on the application of Art. 87 and 88 of the EC treaty to training aid, Commission regulation (EC) No. 69/2001 of 12 January 2001 on the application of Art. 87 and 88 of the
EC treaty to de minimis aid, Commission regulation (EC) No. 70/2001 of 12 January
2001 on the application of Art. 87 and 88 of the EC treaty to aid to small and medium
sized enterprises, all of them published in the Official Journal L 10, 13.03.2001.
name of the regulation

Haushaltsordnung des
Freistaates Bayern
- Bay Vertragsnaturschutzprogramm
- LandschaftspflegeRichtlinien
- Bayerisches Kulturlandschaftsprogramm

n0 of the state aid;

Decision of the
EC of 07.09.2000
on the plan for
the support of
rural development
(K[2000]2527)

Landeshaushaltsordnung
für Baden-Württemberg in
der jeweils gültigen Fassung

period of validity
(from/ti; unlimited)

scope

31.12.2006

Bavaria

in the current version

BadenWürttemberg

Italy
Italian legislation provides that national co-financing of Interreg IIIB programmes is
covered by national public funds. The Italian Ministry of Economy and Finance has a
10
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specific fund, named “Fondo di Rotazione per l’attuazione delle politiche comunitarie”,
where national funds are allocated with a contribution that is equivalent to the ERDF
funding. The co-financing for 2000-2006 programming period has been regulated by
the CIPE Resolution of June the 22nd 2000.
Slovenia
Due to the recent accession of Slovenia to the EU, it cannot be stated with certainty
that the implementation of INTERREG III B programmes does not include any elements of state aids in compliance with Art. 2 of State Aid Control Act (Official Gazette
of the Republic of Slovenia No. 1/00 and 30/01) since the nature of the future projects
is not exactly known yet.
In accordance with the statement above, the Ministry of Finance will be informed about
the project proposals within the National Committee in order to have the possibility to
estimate the need of declaration of the INTERREG III B programmes in compliance
with Art. 9 of State Aid Control Act.
Liechtenstein
Each project partner from Liechtenstein has to confirm to the governmental decree of
October 31st, 2000 (Participation of the Community Initiative Interreg IIIB 2000-2006)
and a project-oriented financial consent.
Switzerland
Swiss partners who request Swiss Federal Funding have to conform to the Federal
Law of October 8th, 1999 on promotion of the Swiss participation to the Community Initiative of Cross-border, Transnational and Interregional Co-operation (INTERREG III),
for the period 2000-2006, and its Ordinance of November 22nd, 2000.
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1.4 Eligible costs
The eligibility of costs is regulated by the Commission Regulation (EC) No. 1685/2000
of July 28th, 2000 laying down detailed rules for the implementation of the Council
Regulation (EC) No. 1260/1999, as regards eligibility of expenditures of operations cofinanced by the Structural Funds. Expenditure may not be considered eligible for a contribution from the ERDF if it has actually been paid by the final beneficiary before the
date on which the Operational Programme has been accepted by the European Commission (December, 21st 2000). This date constitutes the starting point of the expenditure eligibility for Project Participants coming from Austria, France, Germany and Italy.
As regards Slovene Participants January 1st 2004 constitutes the starting point of the
expenditure eligibility. As a general rule, for expenditure occurring after this date, eligibility starts with the date when regional/national authorities or the JTS receive, in written form, the request for project funding. The subsidy contract issued by the Managing
Authority will further specify the eligibility date which will apply to each individual project.
All operations to be funded by the programme should always be related to a specific
measure in the programme according to relevant EU-regulations. As the OP states,
ERDF assistance will be granted with reference to the following categories related to
the operations2:
1. staff
2. external expert & consultants
3. travel
4. conference & seminar
5. infrastructure investment
6. equipment
7. general expenses
8. others
As far as Infrastructure Investment is concerned, the INTERREG III Guidelines, Point
14, provides that "key areas for infrastructure investments must also be identified. Owing to the limited financial resources, only small-scale infrastructure can be taken into
consideration. Motorway, main road construction and other similar infrastructures are
excluded. The operation selected must also demonstrate concrete, visible and innovative results. In the case of problems of water resources management caused by flooding or drought, INTERREG III funding can be used on an exceptional basis for infrastructure investment, taking into account the limited financial resources." Furthermore,
it is possible to include relevant infrastructure investments in the project if they are financed by other funding sources. As regards office equipment, only expenditure strictly
related to the project will be eligible.

2 for further details see Commission Regulation (EC) No 1685/2000
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1.5 Type and rate of EU-assistance, rate of intervention
The only Community financing resource available to the Programme is the ERDF, devoted to the Member States. Besides the Community funds, national financing resources have to be provided which may include state, regional, local or private funds.
ERDF-funding will be granted as unrecoverable assistance according to EU competition law.
The ERDF co-financing rate must not exceed 50% of the total eligible project costs.
(75% for Slovenia). However, up to this limit it is within the responsibility of the Steering
Committee to decide on other co-financing percentages taking into account the availability of ERDF-funds, the results of the project evaluation, the rules laid down in the
Structural Funds Regulations (Art. 29) and especially the EU competition law.
Non-Member States that cannot benefit from the above mentioned financial instruments do not receive Community co-financing and therefore have to cover their project
costs with national funds. However, at project level their contribution can be either in
money or in kind. Further exceptions are indicated in the introductory part of each
measure.

1.6 How to prepare a project – from the idea to the results
1.6.1 Project flow – an overview

MA
Call for projects

Project Partner Consortium (e.g.: 3 partners)
development of a transnational project
National aid application
by each partner

National authorities
granting aid

application for Interreg IIIB support:
one applicatoin submitted by LP

Intention of national co-funding

JTS/NCP
Examination of draft application

JTS/NCP
Evaluation of project applications

JTS/NCP
Assistance recommendation

13
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SC
Decision on ERDF-funding

Rejection of
project application

National authorities
granting aid

Allocation of ERDF funds for the project

Confirmation of national co-funding

MA
Co-funding contract with LP
National authorities
confirm eligiblity of costs
(national and EU)
Confirmation of expenditure

National authorities
paying out state aid

JTS/NCP
Examination of compliance with project
application

MA
instructs PA to pay out ERDF-funds

PA
pays out ERDF-funds to LP

consortium
partners

LP forwards the funds

1.6.2 Project generation
For project generation and for finding transnational partners, it will be helpful to contact
the JTS and the National Contact Points as well as to use the various events to meet
potential partners. Special attention should be given to the activities of the Conference
of Regions and to activities addressed to the public. In addition, the website
www.alpinespace.org shall be regularly visited to collect relevant information.
As regards specific information on programme administration, financial management
and partner search as well as for general advice on the preparation of proposals, potential project applicants are requested to contact the above mentioned National Contact Points installed in each participating country as well as the JTS. Thanks to a close
co-operation among National Contact Points and between each of them and the Joint
Technical Secretariat, a competent information network shall be available to project
applicants.
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1.6.3 Project organisation: Lead Partner system, financial management
Each project will be presented by a Lead Partner who takes the overall responsibility
for the application and implementation of the entire project. Potential Lead Partners
should be aware of their main responsibility to create a well working consortium. The
project partnership shall be laid down in a contract between the LP and all project partners. Thus, the LP will have to present such an agreement to the JTS and the MA to
enable them to check if the essential regulations have been observed.
If the LP comes from a Non-Member State the tasks of the LP related to the ERDF
must be performed by a project partner coming from an EU-Member State (“ERDFLead Partner”), because only a project partner coming from a Member State is entitled
to deal with ERDF-funding. In these cases the final beneficiary is the ERDF-LP, according to Council Regulation (EC) 1260/1999. The project partner coming from the
Non-Member State, however, can be regarded as technical LP.
According to the INTERREG Guidelines "the ERDF contribution will be paid to a single
bank account in the name of the Paying Authority or the Managing Authority (where it is
also the Paying Authority). On the basis of decisions concerning the selection of projects by the Steering Committee or the Monitoring Committee acting as Steering Committee, this ERDF participation will then according to Article 32 (1), last subparagraph,
of the General Regulation be paid by the Paying Authority to the final beneficiaries ... In
the case of operations involving partners in different Member States, the final beneficiary will be the partner in charge or “leader” of the operation which will undertake financial management and co-ordinate the various partners in the operation. This Lead partner in charge will bear financial and legal responsibility to the Managing Authority as to
be defined in the ERDF contract”. The Lead partner in charge will establish with these
partners, in the form of an agreement, the division of the mutual responsibilities.
1.6.4 Project application: content and submission (call for tenders)
The Joint Technical Secretariat will be responsible for the general management of the
project application process. The project application will be processed by regular open
calls for proposals. It is envisaged that there will be at least one call for proposals every
year. Calls can cover several submission periods. As a rule, the calls will cover all priorities and measures as set out in the OP and the related Programme Complement.
However, depending on the results of previous open calls, the Steering Committee may
decide on special requirements (e.g. key projects) and launch specific calls accordingly.
All information about the calls for proposals will be published on the website
www.alpinespace.org There, the application documents can be downloaded, as well as
the basic EU regulations and further documents to enable the applicants to fill in the
forms. The MA will communicate the publication of the call to the national authorities.
The national authorities will be in charge of publishing the call at national and regional
levels in the appropriate form. The deadlines for submission will be specified in each
call. All applications received after these deadlines will not be considered under this
call, but can be submitted in the following calls or submission periods. The applications
must be filled out completely and in English language, otherwise they will be rejected.
In exceptional cases, the JTS may ask project applicants to provide further information.
However, all the relevant information that is important for evaluating projects must be
available within the fixed deadline. If a project will be rejected, project applicants will
get informed about the reasons.
The Joint Technical Secretariat will further administrate the project proposals. The
Lead Partners will get informed within two weeks if the application is complete and if it
will enter the project evaluation phase (see section 1.7).
15
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1.6.6 Project implementation: reporting obligations
The LP may only request payments by providing proof of progress of the project as described in the action plan, which is part of the approved application.
Therefore the LP has to present progress reports to the JTS. The progress report consists of an activity report and a financial report, including a table indicating the reporting
period and the corresponding expenditure relating to each budget line. Model reports
will be provided by the JTS.
The activity report shall inform about the project realisation (realisation of work
steps/milestones so far and the envisaged next steps) and shall cover the whole project.
The financial report shall contain all certifications of expenditure given by the respective
national authorities about expenses arisen so far that can be objectively and spatially
imputed to the project or about costs that are to be considered similar according to EUregulation. The LP shall collect the certifications in all involved Partner States.
The first progress report must be submitted to the JTS at the latest six months after the
signature of the subsidy contract.
Subsequently, further progress reports have to be submitted in regular periods (at least
once a year) according to the work plan of the project.
A final report shall be submitted to the JTS within three months after the completion of
the project. The final report shall also include the following items:



comparison of planned and actually realised activities (indicating reasons
for deviations) and a critical assessment of the project process,



presentation of results, especially with regard to the fulfilment of the criteria and indicators laid down in the Programme Complement,



experiences with transnational co-operation and eventually synergies
with cross-border co-operation,



details on planned follow-up activities and further steps for utilisation and
dissemination of the results.

1.6.7 Requirements for publicity:
In accordance with Council Regulation (EC) No. 1159/2000 of 30 May 2000 on information and publicity measures to be carried out by the Member States concerning assistance from the Structural Funds, the Lead Partner will have to show, in all relations
with the public, that the project was implemented through financial assistance from
funds of the INTERREG III B programme "Alpine Space”.
1.6.8 Project monitoring: indicators and procedure
For project monitoring, a monitoring system will be established. For that purpose, the
monitoring indicators mentioned on measure level will be used.

16
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1.7 Project evaluation and selection process, obligatory and priority criteria
Methodology for selecting the projects
After a formal check done by the JTS project evaluation will be done in three phases
and based on two sets of criteria:
phase 1: projects will be checked by the JTS according to the obligatory criteria
(1), which allow the projects to enter the next steps.
phase 2: technical and financial evaluation done by the NCP and co-ordinated by
the JTS, which includes reliability of the applicants, confirmation if national
co-financing is appropriate and conformity with national requirements.
phase 3: projects will then be evaluated by the JTS according to the priority criteria (2), which are used for classification and selection of projects for ERDF
co-funding.
phase 4: elaboration of a summary evaluation by the JTS
(1) Obligatory Criteria (phase 1 of evaluation)
Obligatory criteria will be defined at programme and at measure level. Projects therefore will be checked as follows:
firstly: check according to the obligatory criteria on programme level (the same criteria
apply to all projects). In case projects do not meet these criteria, they are rejected.
secondly: the check of obligatory criteria on measure level (depending on the assignment of a project to a specific measure, different criteria apply). In case projects do not
meet the respective criteria at measure level, they will be rejected. Otherwise, projects
will enter phase 2 of the evaluation.
(2) Priority Criteria (phase 3 of evaluation)
Like the obligatory criteria, also the priority criteria will be defined at programme and at
measure level. Projects which met obligatory criteria at programme and measure level
therefore will be further evaluated as follows:
firstly: evaluation according to priority criteria at programme level (the same criteria
apply to all projects). Depending on the conformity with criteria, projects can gain points
between 0 (not fulfilled) and 3 (completely fulfilled) for each criterion. The more criteria
a project meets, the more points it will gain. Then, projects will proceed to:
secondly: evaluation according to priority criteria at measure level (depending on the
assignment of a project to a specific measure, different criteria apply). Again, depending on the conformity with criteria, projects can gain points between 0 (not fulfilled) and
3 (completely fulfilled) for each criterion.
Finally, the total amount of points gained for the priority criteria will be added up.
Based on its total score and its relation to the maximum possible score, each project
then will be classified as “A-“, “B-“, “C-“ or “D- level” project, level A representing a
“very good standard”, level B a “good standard”, level C an ”intermediate standard” and
level D a “low standard”. This classification provides the basis for the Steering Committee’s decision on whether a project will receive ERDF-funding or not. In order to obtain
ERDF funding within the INTERREG IIIB Alpine Space Programme, projects have to
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meet at least an intermediate standard (which is “C-level”), whereby projects classified
as A and B level will be given priority.
This classification also provides the basis for Steering Committee’s decision on the
maximum ERDF co-funding rate related to the total eligible project costs of project
partners coming from Member States.
Furthermore, the general recommendations for project design (i.e. key projects, size
and duration of projects, budget for specific types of actions) as indicated in chapter 2
will be an important basis for the Steering Committee’s decision on project funding. In
any case, the Steering Committee’s decision will be taken according to the availability
of ERDF funds.
Evaluation criteria are set out below and might be specified, completed and further developed by the SC and approved by MC during the implementation process. The following scheme shows the system of project selection.

The system of project selection

phase 1

NO

obligatory criteria
programme level

rejection

YES
obligatory criteria
measure level

NO

rejection

YES

phase 2

technical and financial
evaluation: reliability of

NO

rejection

applicants, confirmation of
co-financing, conformity
with national requirements

YES
priority criteria
programme level

phase 3

priority criteria
measure level

points per criteria between 0 (not fulfilled) and 3 (completely
fulfilled)

A level
project
(“very
good
standard”)

B level
project
(“good
standard”)

C level
project
(“intermedi
ate
standard”)

D level
project
(“low
standard”)
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Obligatory criteria at Programme level
The obligatory criteria as described in chapter 4 of the OP are listed below. All the projects must:



Provide a transnational project partnership. Projects must have a transnational
character that is at least two co-operating partners from different states participating in a project and securing national co-financing. Each EU partner has to contribute financially to the project. The contribution of Non-Member States can be either in money or in kind;



Have a Lead Partner who safeguards a reliable project organisation and a competent project management. The form of co-operation, the content of the project and
the work distribution must be subjected to a written agreement between the partners. If the Lead Partner is from Switzerland, Liechtenstein or Slovenia the project
must have an ERDF-Lead Partner for dealing with ERDF-funds;



Respect relevant national and EU policies regarding structural funds policies, environmental legislation etc;



Be in accordance with European and national spatial development policy issues,
spatial development aims and issues of the ESDP, CEMAT guidelines and national
spatial development strategies. Projects must therefore demonstrate a positive impact towards a balanced and harmonious development of the territory;



Concentrate on transnational problems calling for transnational solutions;



Include a description of quantified outputs and/or clear and attainable targets in order to allow appraisal and ex –post evaluation;



Be completed within the programming period (before September 2008);

Not be funded by other EU programmes, even if synergies with other EU programmes
are appreciated; the (Lead) partners must confirm that the project is not funded by
other EU programmes;



Demonstrate their contribution to sustainable spatial development;



Not duplicate existing work;



Produce tangible and visible results;



Have an innovative approach (new thematic studies, new forms of information
generation, of communication or dissemination, etc.);



Be consistent with the programme. The objectives and methodologies of the projects must fall within the strategy, priorities and measures defined in the programme;



Provide equal opportunities for men and women.

NEW CRITERIA:


Financial Correctness (included as sub-criterion under the criterion Lead Partnership)



Consultation with public authorities at project development stage (i.e. the project
shall prove that relevant public authorities are involved in the development of the
project)

Obligatory criteria at measure level
The scope of this additional set of requirements of the selection procedure is to assure
that projects respond to the specific aims of each measure. These criteria are indicated
in the description of measures.
19
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Priority criteria at Programme level
Higher priority for funding will be given to project proposals if they:



have a cross-sectoral character or contribute to a multi-sectoral integration and cooperation, causing synergy effects and additional benefits (demonstrate the added
value of spatial planning);



demonstrate management capacity, efficient work organisation and experiences in
transnational co-operation;



contribute to an improvement in the institutional setting, that is relations between
the authorities, institutions and organisations involved in spatial planning issues;



produce synergies and/or complementarities with other projects;



give arguments for practical decision making;



contain elements of system building (which can administer the results of the projects, continue to build on them and contribute towards a long-term accumulation
of knowledge);



provide for a continuation of transnational activities beyond 2006 (e.g. by providing
a concept for using the results beyond 2006 and/or securing future funding);



will provide results that can be used in other parts of the co-operational area or in
other INTERREG IIIB co-operation areas;



pilot projects (see glossary).

Some obligatory criteria already used to decide on the eligibility of the proposals and
relating also to qualitative aspects of the project will be taken into account in order to
assess the quality of the proposal at priority level.
These criteria are namely:
• transnationality;
• contribution to the sustainable spatial development;
• innovative approach;
• production of tangible and visible results.
Priority criteria at measure level
The scope of this phase is to encourage the applicants in submitting projects of good
quality because the provided mechanism allows them to gain points that will be added
to the ones obtained in the previous phase at programme level.

1.8 Financial control and auditing
In consultation with the MA and PA, the Members States establish financial management and control arrangements in their countries as set out in Council Regulation (EC)
No. 438/2001 and in such a way as to ensure that the MA and PA are able to fulfil the
implementation of the CIP and to co-ordinate that Community Funds and national cofinancing funds are used efficiently and correctly and that assistance is managed in accordance with all the applicable Community rules and in accordance with the principle
of sound financial management. The Member States have provided the MA with a detailed description of the management and control systems they have installed.
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Controls according to Art. 4 of Commission Regulation (EC) 438/2001 (hereinafter referred to as "first level controls") shall be fulfilled at national level, including controls of
national and EU-funds, within the national frameworks and therefore lie in the responsibility of each Member State.
Depending of the specific national regulation, certifications of expenditure will be given
either by the national authorities funding the project of private accountants.
The certification of expenditure shall confirm the delivery of the products and services
co-financed, the reality and eligibility of expenditure claimed and that national and
community rules, especially Commission Regulation (EC) 1685/2000, have been respected.
The Member States will ensure that the national authority issuing the certification of
expenditure is authorised to do so and independent from the project implementation.
Furthermore, the Member States shall provide adequate information on national requirements for the first level control to any body responsible for giving guidance to project applicants (Joint Technical Secretariat, National Contact Point, etc.).
In case of irregularities found within the first level control system set up by any Member
State, it is up to the MA and to the respective Member State to adjust the system and
to correct its irregularities.
Sample checks on operations according to Art. 10 of Commission Regulation (EC)
438/2001 are carried out by an international auditing institution with branch offices in all
Member States applying common control-standards on basis of the European Commission audit manual and international auditing standards. This external auditor has
been commissioned by the MA. It shall also be responsible for stating the programme
closure declaration.
The basis for the selection of projects checked will be a risk analysis. Using a risk point
system the following categories of risks will be taken into account:





budget size (small, medium, large) of the project,
number of project partners,
participation of Non Member States,

If necessary the list of risks will be amended according to the developments during the
programming period.
Based on this risk analysis, a representative sample of approved projects will be selected every year by the international auditing institution using the following criteria:



at least one project each from three different categories of budget size after the
first two application rounds when there will be an overview of the budgets of the
projects approved,



at least one Lead Partner in each EU Member State and Non-Member State,



at least one project from each of the seven measures within the meaning of Chapter 4.2. of the CIP.

Selected projects will only be checked if at least 50 per cent of the approved eligible
expenditure is spent and if this fact is reported to the JTS. To ensure that the sample
checks on operations cover at least 5 per cent of the total eligible expenditure as stated
in Article 10 (2) of Commission Regulation (EC) No. 438/2001, the accumulated budgets of the selected projects have to account for at least an amount of 10 per cent per
selection period.
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The JTS will provide all necessary information, in particular on the amount of budget
used, the project contact persons and addresses, to the international auditing institution.
The Member States will support the auditing institution in carrying out the sample
checks and provide all necessary information.
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2. Priorities and measures
This chapter of the Programme Complement considers the measures of each priority.
A measure is the means through which a Priority is implemented over several years, allowing the financing of operations. It aims at providing detailed information on the specific aspects to be considered within the single priorities and measures.
As a result, project applicants should be able to understand very clearly the specific requirements that project proposals have to meet. The applicants will be further assisted
by a specific document, the Guidelines for Applicants, which can be downloaded from
the website www.alpinespace.org.
In any case, project applicants have to be aware of the territorial dimension of sustainable spatial development and of the European added value that projects have to provide. A clear reference to the ESDP as well as a clear outline of the territorial impact of
the project and its relation to the Alpine Space shall be considered (“comprehensive
approach”).

2.1 The structure of the measure description
The thematic aims to be followed with the implementation of the Alpine Space Programme are the achievement of added value of co-operation in different fields of spatial
development (Priority I), the promotion of a sustainable transport system (Priority II)
and the support of the management of nature and cultural heritage and the prevention
of natural disasters (Priority III). The priorities defined shall be implemented through a
set of measures as indicated already in the Operational Programme.
First there is a brief introduction into the objectives of the measure, based on the text
contained in the Operational Programme. General recommendations for project design
contain indications on the appropriate size and duration of projects and, in some cases,
the budget for specific types of actions. However, the Steering Committee may decide
on exceptions of the average project budget. If necessary, indications are made concerning exceptions with regard to eligible cost, types of funding and rate of intervention
as referred to in chapter 1. In any case, the co-financing rate will be 50% at maximum.
After that, types of actions listing examples of activities to be implemented within
the respective measure are presented. Actions are divided into 5 types with the aim of
guiding the applicants in inserting their projects in the appropriate typology. It has to be
stressed that the activities mentioned in this document, are examples and therefore not
exhaustive.
Under examples of outputs, possible outputs are described, through a list of some
possible direct effects to be realised with the activities.
Expected results and impacts should be seen as mid-term (results) respectively
long-term (impacts) effects generated through the activities.
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INTERVENTION LOGIC OF THE PROJECT

Projects

Output

Result

Impact

(direct effect
of activities)

(mid-term
effects)

(long-term
effects)

Categories of intervention listed in each measure are based on Article 36 of the
Regulation (EC) No.1260/1999 and have been compiled to help the Commission services report on Structural Funds activities. In addition to its use in annual reports on the
Structural Funds, and to its contribution to clarify the communication on various Community policies, such information divided by categories is necessary to enable the
Commission to respond to requests of information from EC institutions, from Member
States and from the public.
Obligatory and priority project selection criteria at measure level indicate the criteria for project selection as set out in section 1.7.
According to Council Regulation (EC) No. 1260/1999 articles 9 and 32 the Final beneficiaries are the bodies and public or private firms responsible for commissioning operations. According to the INTERREG Guidelines, the Lead Partner shall be the final
beneficiary. One of his tasks will be to establish and maintain contacts with the implementation bodies of the Programme through the Joint Technical Secretariat and the
National Contact Points. For further detailed information on the Lead Partner see chapter 7 paragraph 7.2.3 of the OP.
The description of single measures will contain also indications for monitoring activities
which, therefore, do not apply directly to applicants.
A set of Monitoring Indicators (output, result and impact) is provided to describe
the Programme implementation process at measure level. Output indicators report on
what projects have actually produced (reports, websites, networks etc); result indicators measure the immediate, direct short term effects, while impact indicators measure
the long term effects of projects.
The consistency with the Programme should provide an appraisal of the consistency
between the objectives as defined in the OP, and the operational objectives as defined
at measure level in this document. The scope of the consistency is to verify the internal
coherence of measures in relation to the priorities and objectives.
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2.2 Detailed description of the measures
Priority I:

Promotion of the Alpine Space as a competitive and attractive
living and economic area in the framework of polycentric spatial development of the EU

Measure 1: Mutual knowledge and common perspectives
Objectives
This measure promotes contacts and networks among the territories of the Alpine
Space in order to produce common visions and to address specific development topics
within the context of the European social and economic integration. It aims at drawing
up common perspectives of spatial development taking into account the European
Spatial Development Perspective. It should furthermore contribute to provide partners
with relevant information and to spread information and knowledge on social and spatial phenomena within the Alpine Space. This measure encourages the development of
a strong partnership between territories at all levels.
Synergies with other measures
This measure focuses on global views and intends to provide common strategies for
spatial development at the macro level. The application and implementation of common
strategies at the micro level is covered by measure I.2. Therefore, various synergies
among both can be expected.
Project size and costs
Due to the general character of the measure, projects should run on a wide territorial
scale. So as to support the achievement of this aim, 60% of the indicative budget for
this measure will be dedicated to projects over 1.000.000 Euro project size. In order to
stimulate a real mutual exchange of expertise and good practice, the budget for studies
and strategies should not exceed a share of 60% on measure level.
All cost categories indicated in section 1.4 are eligible under this measure except for infrastructure investment.
Type of actions

Examples of activities

Observation/data
Developing innovative technical tools for data processing as
processing/ moni- well as for information on social, cultural, economic and territotoring
rial aspects with a view to public administrations. Definition of
common indicators for monitoring the spatial development of
the co-operation area.
Studies and strate- Evaluating policies with a clear reference to European spatial
gies
development concerns. Working out common spatial development strategies. Evaluating and harmonising instruments for
spatial planning, feasibility studies on synergies and added
value of co-operation among territories.
Common activities and promotion of concepts for urban rural
partnerships.
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Developing networks between metropolitan areas and gateway
cities of the Alps, as well as between small and medium-sized
towns aimed at an economic and territorial integration. Establishing suitable technological platforms as well as mutual exchange of people and experiences. Creating networks between
planning and research institutions to develop joint observation
and monitoring tools.

Information/ Train- Creating suitable instruments for information and communicaing/
Awareness tion, including internet-based communication platforms. Carryraising
ing out professional and educational training on spatial planning.
Examples of outputs, expected results and impacts
Common data-bases and indicators are expected to improve the effectiveness in the
use of data and information for the Alpine Space territory. In combination with new
technical platforms for mutual information and dissemination, this will contribute to a
better knowledge of the Alpine Space in spatial development concerns. Furthermore, a
stronger networking among different territories and institutions responsible for spatial
and regional development will help to achieve a better economic and a territorial integration, not only within the co-operation area but also in its relation to neighboured
European territories.
New offers of training and education addressed to both, relevant authorities and the
public, are crucial instruments to raise awareness for strengths and weaknesses of different territories and subsequently contribute to a more balanced socio-economic development approach in the Alpine Space.
Detailed policy analysis and evaluation reports will help to understand the policy implementation process from the European to the regional level. Clear recommendations
for adjusting the policies according to the various levels of responsibilities shall encourage political decision makers to speed up political decisions and a better integration of
the public.
Categories of Intervention
Research projects based in University and research institutes (181), Innovation and
technology transfers, establishment of networks and partnerships between business
and/or research institutes (182), Information and communication technology (including
security and safe transmission measures (322), services and applications for the citizen (health, administration, education (323), innovative actions (414).
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Project selection criteria at measure level
Obligatory

Priority

Partners from at least three different Number of partners above the required
Partner States with corresponding na- minimum (partners of different artional co-financing are required
eas/levels/types )
Projects should clearly contribute to a
joint Alpine Space perspective (in particular intercultural issues and widespread problems)
Projects should have a high potential for
transferability within the Alpine Space or
to other INTERREG IIIB co-operation areas
Established partnerships among countries of different languages and/or cultural background

Final beneficiaries
National Administration and Institutions
Regional and Local Authorities
Universities and Research Institutes
Spatial Planning and Development Institutions, Agencies and Organizations
Economic and social Partners
Public-Private-Consortiums
NGOs and Associations
Monitoring indicators
Output

Result

Impact

Number of transnational
information activities and
training and education
courses

Number of people participating in information activities and training and education courses

Increase of the number of
information activities and
training and education
courses

Number of transnational Number of pilot projects
generated through pronetworks
Number of policy evalua- jects
tion reports according to
the main policy fields mentioned in the ESDP

Mixed partnership involving both authorities from
the spatial and regional
planning domain and partners from other sectors
Co-operations among perialpine and core alpine
partners
Co-operations
among
partners of different language areas
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Consistency with the Programme
Measure I.1 contributes particularly to develop common spatial visions covering a high
portion of the Alpine Space territory. Its strategic character is expressed by various aspects: the lack of funding opportunities for investments, the emphasis on a wide territorial approach, the concentration of a common policy evaluation and policy development
considering the ESDP and not least by the fact that final beneficiaries shall be strongly
related to the public sector.
The wide territorial approach and the clear reference to the ESDP under this measure
are expected to stimulate the participation of Non-Member States and therefore a
stronger coherence in European Spatial Development which are important elements of
the programme strategy.
The monitoring indicators are suitable to comprehend the progress of the programme
implementation. However, as regards the programme impact, due to the general character of the measure it will be difficult to gain detailed monitoring results.
Financial table
Total Cost

Public

Total Eligible Costs
Total

Community
Total
ERDF

private
National
Total

Other
participation

20.737.603 19.900.417 18.698.635 10.145.548 10.145.548 8.553.087 1.201.782 837.186
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Promotion of the alpine space as a competitive and attractive
living and economic area in the framework of polycentric spatial development of the EU

Measure 2: Competitiveness and sustainable development
Objectives
This measure is focused on strengthening the competitiveness of the Alpine Space by
supporting the development of common approaches in different economic sectors. In
order to increase competitiveness, the use of ICT technologies should be stimulated.
The measure also intends to promote the development of the different alpine territories
according to their specificity through the creation of job and income opportunities as
well as through the promotion of co-operations among enterprises and institutions for
technology transfer and to make disadvantaged regions attractive to potential investors.
Synergies with other measures
The measure will operate on a micro level in the sector of transnational co-operation by
completing and implementing the activities shown in measure I.1.
Project size and costs
As this measure is focused on providing practical examples and innovative actions, the
budget for strategies should not exceed a share of 20% on measure level and should
be focused on operational studies. Only in exceptional cases, projects under 500.000
Euro will be financed.
All cost categories indicated in section 1.4 are eligible under this measure.
A contribution of at least 10% of the project budget is expected to be provided by private project partners3.
Type of action

Examples of activities

Observation/data
processing/ monitoring

Implementing and harmonising monitoring within the economic,
social and productive context of the Alpine Space territory.

Strategies

Development of joint business strategies in future branches with
a view to technical innovation. Promotion of economical diversification in mono-structured areas using endogenous resources.
Establishing new models to provide basic services in disadvantaged regions.
Development of new ICT applications to improve private and
public services. Increase access and use of ICT to enhance
sectors such as e-commerce, tele-working, tele-education and
to improve services and applications for citizens.

3 definition of “private” according to the resp. national definitions
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Providing a wider range of interaction, know-how exchange and
mutual learning among enterprises, particularly SMEs, of all
types. Developing transnational partnerships in the field of
business, labour market and vocational training by promoting
horizontal and vertical clusters among enterprises and institutions.
Implementing common marketing platforms for sustainable tourism. Positioning cultural heritage on national and international
tourist markets.

Information/ Training/ Awareness
raising

Setting up information and promotional services to improve
public awareness on endogenous capacities. Developing educational and training activities for creating and updating professional management and technical skills to manage strategic cooperation programmes, in particular for women. Providing business advisory services

Infrastructures/ Investments

Establishing and improving infrastructures (i.e. common marketing platforms) to promote new economic activities

Examples of outputs, expected results and impacts
Evaluation of business strategies and feasibility studies for future business development in fields that are relevant to the development of the Alpine Space and that represent an important basis for building up partnerships among territories and enterprises,
particularly SMEs. Common business plans among enterprises organised in clusters
and co-operating with regional innovation centres are expected to stimulate investments in future branches and to strengthen the economic competitiveness of the enterprises concerned. This shall have mid-term and long-term positive effects on
neighbouring branches and contribute to economic and social welfare on regional
scale.
New offers of professional training and education can improve quality and mobility of
labour force which is especially required for disadvantaged regions. An improved offer
of IC technologies including model investments in practical solutions for exchanging
know-how and experience will also enable the public to better understand the opportunities of innovations and to manage the future challenges.
A better competitiveness on a transnational scale will make spatial development more
balanced at both European and Alpine Space level.
Categories of Intervention
Innovation and technology transfers, establishment of networks and partnerships between business and/or research institutes (182), Information and communication technology (including security and safe transmission measures) (322), Services and applications for the citizen (health, administration, education) (323), Services and applications for SMEs (electronic commerce and transactions, education and training, networking) (324)basic services for the rural economy and population (1305), Encouragement for tourist activities (1310).
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Project selection criteria at measure level
Obligatory

Priority

All activities must select concrete prob- Projects should have a high potential for
lems and provide concrete results
transferability within the Alpine Space or
to other INTERREG IIIB co-operation arPilot areas must be defined for the imeas
plementation of projects
Projects which are “ready to go” and that
will quickly show visible results (i.e. concepts already elaborated, clear picture of
implementation)

Final beneficiaries
National Administration and Institutions
Regional and Local Authorities
Universities and Research Institutes
Spatial Planning and Development Institutions, Agencies and Organisations
Economic Operators
Economic and social Partners
Business Innovation centres and similar
Public-Private-Consortiums
NGOs and Associations
Monitoring indicators
Output

Result

Impact

Number of SMEs involved
in networking and knowhow exchange
Number of innovation and
technology centres involved in networking and
know-how exchange
Number of firms and institutions that achieve certifications (i.e. quality and
environmental
management, occupational safety)

Number of people taking
part in professional training and education
Share of women participating in project activities
Number of joint promotion
instruments for Alpine
products
Number of services resulting from transnational cooperation

Amount of off-programme
investments or other activities induced by programme-funded partnerships
Additional positive economic effects
Creation of new enterprises

Consistency with the Programme
The envisaged stimulation of trans-sectoral networks, clusters among enterprises, the
promotion of innovation and know how exchange in future branches, new offers in the
field of tourism, favouring the use of information and communication technologies and
the increment of labour force are expected to improve the economical situation at a micro level. In combination with the better use of ICT this will also help to increase the
functionality and attractiveness of rural areas in peripheral regions and therefore con31
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tribute to a balanced development of the co-operation area. This will have long-term
positive effects on job opportunities.
The monitoring indicators can be regarded as sufficient to comprehend the programme
implementation, even though, with some of them, methodological problems may occur
in collecting data.
However, the implementing bodies have to be aware of the strong relationship between
the two measures of priority I. Activities have to be regarded as two inseparable approaches to achieve the same goal. Due to its top-down character, measure 1 will define the frame conditions for spatial development, whereas measure 2 gives the operators the opportunity to put models into practice in a bottom-up approach.
Financial table
Public

Total Cost

Total Eligible Costs

Total

22.034.893

21.266.281

19.606.586

Community
Total
ERDF
10.894.751

10.894.751
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Other
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Development of sustainable transport systems with particular
consideration of efficiency, intermodality and better accessibility

Measure 1: Perspectives and analyses
Objectives
This measure intends to promote the development of common perspectives and
strategies in order to address common long-range transport issues, to examine the
main problems of alpine transport and to propose common sustainable transport solutions (limiting congestion, providing for all affordable travel choices, etc.). The objective
is to provide the actors with a decision-making support and information in the field of
transport.
Given the diversity of mobility needs (whether concerning local communities, tourism or
freight transport) and considering the growing traffic and the strong spatial and environmental constraints, this measure aims at involving both public and private actors
and can focus on different scales (local, regional or European - e.g. TEN). The measure intends to promote the development of sustainable mobility and transport systems
in order to optimise their spatial, social and environmental impact.
Synergies with other measures
This measure is focussed on common strategies for transport problems at the macro
level. The application and implementation of common strategies on the micro level is
covered by measure II.2. Therefore, various synergies among both can be expected.
Project size and costs
Only in exceptional cases, projects under 500.000 Euro will be financed.
Infrastructure investment is not eligible under this measure except in the case of pilot
actions initiated.
Type of actions

Examples of activities

Observation/data
Setting up tools to assess and implement environmental, health
processing/ moni- and spatial performance of transports, e.g. developing common
toring
traffic models and at the same time promoting transnational
transport management strategies and monitoring the environmental and spatial impact of transport systems.
Studies and strate- Studies on transnational mobility scenarios and perspectives for
gies
a sustainable Alpine transport system. Cost-benefit analysis and
environmental impact assessments on new infrastructure investments. Promoting strategies and action plans to limit negative environmental, health and spatial impact (soil consumption,
landscape deterioration, pollution …) as well as to strengthen
intermodality and public transports.
Networking

Setting intersectoral networks between mobility actors as well
as with other actors in order to exchange relevant information
and data (e.g. linking transport research centres) as well as
identifying ICT tools
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Information/ Train- Promoting exchanges and training on environment-friendly
ing/
Awareness technologies and supporting the use of sustainable transports
(e.g. rail, public transports)
raising
Information campaigns to demonstrate the territorial impact of
various transport systems
Development of joint strategies and implementation activities for
education and awareness raising on sustainable mobility.
Examples of outputs, expected results and impacts
Common visions and databases as well as monitoring tools, plans and strategies and
ICT platforms are expected to improve the understanding of transport issues in the Alpine Space. The co-operation will be also sustained by the creation of networks between mobility actors and by transnational meetings and exchanges of best practises.
Better knowledge on transport issues will lead to a better spatial and environmental assessment and to an increased vision of alternative means of transports, thus improving
a common understanding. The overall efficiency of the transport system will be attained
also through the achievement of a better networking and use of ICT between transport
actors, by an improved decision making methodology and through the promotion of
public-private partnerships.
Categories of intervention
Environment-friendly technologies, clean and economical energy technologies (162),
business advisory services (information, business planning, consultancy services, marketing, management, design, internationalisation, exporting, environmental management, purchase of technology (163), research project based in universities and research institutes (181), rail (311), roads (312), airports (314), urban transport (317), intelligent transport systems (319), information and communication technology (including
security and safe transmission measures) (322), regional/local roads (3122), cycle
tracks (3123).
Project selection criteria at measure level
Obligatory

Priority

Partners from at least three different Number of partners above the required
Partner States with corresponding na- minimum
tional co-financing are required
Promotion of Public-Private Partnerships,
Contribution to sustainability of the trans- including transport providers
port system
Contribution to solving EU transport
problems
Widespread dissemination of results
Projects should have a high potential for
transferability within the Alpine Space or
to other INTERREG IIIB co-operation areas
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Final beneficiaries
National Administration and institutions
Regional and Local Authorities
Universities and Research Institutes
Development Institutes and Agencies
Spatial planning and Transport agencies
Public-Private Consortiums
Trade associations
Transport services providers
NGOs and Associations
Monitoring indicators
Result

Output

Impact

Number of transnational Number of feasibility studfeasibility studies dedi- ies inducing investments
cated to investments in
sustainable transports
Number of new tools and
data-bases for assessing
transport development
Number of information
campaigns on territorial
impact of transport addressed to the public

Number of administrative/technical services implied in transnational networks
co-ordinating
funded actions

Use of alternative solutions to road transport
means or intermodality
Number
of
nonparticipating actors benefiting from the access to
new transport networks

Consistency with the Programme
Measure II.1 concurs to reach all the objectives of priority II and, in particular, it promotes common perspectives on transport issues of the Alpine Space. The strategic
feature of the measure is the development of common approaches on mobility problems, giving special attention to environmental concerns.
The promotion of public-private partnerships and the intended wide-spread dissemination of results will contribute to making developments in the transport system more acceptable and to a more efficient use of transport capacities. Thus, the measure well
corresponds to the main programme objective of developing a common understanding.
The monitoring indicators are suitable to comprehend the progress of the programme
implementation.
Financial table
Total Cost

Total
Eligible
Costs

Public
Total

Community
Total
ERDF

5.550.181 5.156.011 4.994.871 2.597.083
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private

Other participation

161.140

394.170

National
Total
2.397.788
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Development of sustainable transport systems with particular
consideration of efficiency, intermodality and better accessibility

Measure 2: Improvement of existing and promotion of future transport
systems by large scale and small scale intelligent solutions
such as intermodality
Objectives
This measure generally aims at finding common solutions for concrete problems in the
transport sector and to contribute on a long-term basis to sustainable transport systems. It focuses on operational solutions to transport issues that are technically feasible
and cost-effective while also providing non-market social, spatial, health and environmental benefits. In this concern, special emphasis should be given to provide innovative on-site-solutions for intermodality and environmentally-sound transport modes to
achieve a better integration of the various transport systems. In order to produce long
term effects a strong co-operation of both the authorities from the transport domain and
public and private actors concerned is required.
The scope of the measure embraces all the aspects of mobility on different scales and
fields of action. Passenger or good transport, infrastructures or mobility management,
local or European concerns can thus be considered.
Investments in infrastructure will only be co-financed if they will be used for developing
and optimising sustainable transport solutions.
Synergies with other measures
The measure will operate at a micro level in the transport sector by developing and implementing practical solutions which follow the general perspectives outlined in measure II.1.
Project size and costs
As this measure is focused on providing practical examples and innovative actions, the
budget for strategies should not exceed a share of 20% on measure level and should
be focused on operational studies. Only in exceptional cases, projects under 1.000.000
Euro will be financed.
All cost categories indicated in section 1.4 are eligible under this measure.
Type of action

Examples of activities

Observation/data
Creating tools to monitor the mobility of travellers and customprocessing/ moni- ers on various transport levels. Improving technical systems to
toring
process data and information on transport of people and goods.
Studies and strate- Carrying out technical studies (feasibility, market studies…) and
gies
using cost/benefit analyses for providing alternative transport
solutions with a view to shifting transport from road to rail in the
scope of European transport freight ways.
Promoting and setting up transnational transport management
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tools (traffic control, co-ordinated pricing models, …).
Carrying out pilot projects to test new tools for optimising efficiency, accessibility, sustainable mobility, public transport and
intermodality. Creating transferable solutions to safeguard access of peripheral areas to the trans-European transport network.
Networking

Improving co-ordination between public transport services with
a view to interconnectivity, functionality and intermodality and
enhancing the use of ICT tools. Strengthening the co-ordination
of authorities from the transport domain concerning national infrastructure investments.
Creating technical platforms to link national logistic centres for
information and transport organisations

Information/ Train- Promoting sustainable mobility behaviour, awareness raising
ing/
Awareness and improving information for travellers, customers, operators
raising
logistic and mobility contractors. Provide new systems to inform
travellers or customers on transport situations as well as to shift
transport from road to rail
Infrastructures/ In- Developing, optimising and improving infrastructures. Creatvestments
ing/implementing new mobility offers.
Examples of outputs, expected results and impacts
The use of assessment tools, of pricing and traffic models and of technical studies is
expected to provide operational solutions to transport issues. The implementation of
small scale existing infrastructures, the creation of new mobility services or upgrading
the existing ones should contribute to the improvement of the Alpine Space transport
system. The elaboration of common standards and of legislative tools, the creation of
ICT platforms and the exchange of best practices will help to find appropriate transport
solutions.
A better functionality of the transport system (connections and intermodality) as well as
better infrastructures and transport services and therefore an increased offer of alternative means of transports will lead to a greater efficiency in the Alpine area. More accurate investments will also concur to build an effective network. The concern of sustaining an environment-friendly growth will be faced by searching cleaner transports, less
pollution, a better spatial and environmental assessment and a minimised spatial and
environmental impact.
Categories of intervention
Environment-friendly technologies, clean and economical energy technologies (162),
business advisory services (information, business planning, consultancy services, marketing, management, design, internationalisation, exporting, environmental management, purchase of technology (163), RTDI infrastructure (183), rail (311), roads (312),
regional/local roads (3122), cycle tracks (3123), airports (314), waterways (316), urban
transport (317),multimodal transport (318), intelligent transport systems (319), information and communication technology (including security and safe transmission measures) (322).
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Project selection criteria at measure level
Obligatory

Priority

Partners from at least three different Number of partners above the required
Partner States with corresponding na- minimum
tional co-financing are required
Promotion of Public-Private Partnerships
Contribution to solving EU transport
problems
Projects should have high potential for
transferability within the Alpine Space
Projects which are “ready to go” and that
will quickly show visible results (i.e. concepts already elaborated, clear picture of
implementation)

Final beneficiaries
National Administration and institutions
Regional and Local Authorities
Universities and Research Institutes
Development Institutes and Agencies
Spatial planning and transport agencies
Public-Private Consortiums
Trade associations
Transport services providers
NGOs and Associations
Monitoring indicators
Output

Result

Impact

Number of new technical
equipment installed or implementation of existing
ones
Number of projects supporting alternative solutions to road transport following the recommendations of feasibility studies
Number of pilot projects
testing new tools for intermodality

Number of proposals concerning the harmonisation
of national systems
Security standards carried
out on a transnational basis
Number of users of pricing
models

Use of alternative solutions to road transport
means or intermodality
Number
of
nonparticipating actors benefiting from the access to
new networks
Number of new transnational transport services or
infrastructure set up
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Consistency with the Programme
Measure II.2 concurs to reach all the objectives of the priority and, in particular, it provides a wide range of solutions to issues regarding sustainable transports and mobility.
The strategic characteristic of the measure is its intermodality approach at a small
scale level.
The two measures of priority II follow the same logic as priority I. They can also be regarded as two inseparable approaches to achieve the same goal. Due to its top-down
character, measure II.1 will define the frame conditions for transport and ICT development, whereas measure II.2 gives the operators the opportunity to put models into
practice in a bottom-up approach.
The monitoring indicators are suitable to comprehend the progress of the programme
implementation.
Financial table
Total Cost

Public

Total Eligible Costs
Total

Community
Total
ERDF

19.997.687 19.111.559 17.990.699 9.626.492
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private
National
Total

Other
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8.364.207 1.120.860 886.128
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Priority III: Wise management of nature, landscape and cultural heritage,
promotion of the environment and prevention of natural disasters
Measure 1: Nature and resources, in particular water
Objectives
Since alpine bio-diversity is very sensitive and at the same time unique it requires
common perspectives and management strategies. This measure intends to promote
conservation and valorisation of natural resources such as soil and water. It aims at
protecting the alpine flora, fauna and ecosystems, taking into account climate changes.
The measure intends to promote a balanced conservation and valorisation of natural
and environmental assets, to reduce emission of pollutants and to avoid uncontrolled
exploitation of water for maintaining the co-operation area as an attractive and clean
living space.
Synergies with other measures
The measure focuses on an integrated sustainable management and protection of
natural resources through spatial planning measures as described in measure I.1 and
managed according to the criteria and modalities considered in measure III.2.
Projects size and costs
All cost categories indicated in section 1.4 are eligible under this measure.
In order to encourage innovative projects, at least 30% of the budget dedicated to the
measure will be assigned to pilot actions4.
Type of actions

Examples of activities

Observation/data
processing/ monitoring

Use of common methodologies, data bases and indicators, monitoring of quality and quantity of natural resources and particularly
addressing pollution compartments in the Alpine Space.

Studies and
strategies

Formulation of joint strategies and actions for using rationally
natural resources and improvement in the use of renewable
sources of energy as well as development of practices for preserving bio-diversity and establishment of a common understanding
and a shared approach to water issues.
Developing different tools such as labelling and certification systems and the use of new technologies in order to assess the effects of development plans for natural resources management in
the scope of assisting the decision-making process.
Developing new models of co-operation in the field of natural resources and harmonising environmental (or land use) regulations
between neighbouring countries in order to combat pollution also
by establishing common standards on water quality.

4 see glossary for definition of pilot project
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Drawing up joint integrated spatial development concepts against
negative visual impacts on the landscape
Networking

Improving alpine networks of protected areas in order to enhance
a better management of natural resources and for defining common alpine management approaches.
Developing a network for data processing between public administrations, public institutions, planning and research institutes for a
sustainable use, good management and valorisation of natural
resources.

Information/ Train- Professional and educational training on environmental manageing/ Awareness
ment, planning and valorisation of alpine natural resources for a
raising
wide range of subjects.
Supporting suitable instruments for information and communication including internet-based communication platforms.
Common seminars to share experiences on environmental protection among public institutions.
Infrastructures/
Investments

Enhancing or improving monitoring stations for pollution and resource availability control.
Developing attractiveness of river areas

Expected outputs, results, impacts
The activities should lead to integrated strategies for the protection of the alpine landscape and they should develop concepts of sustainable land use. Common data-bases
and indicators should support the development of common management strategies and
help the dissemination of information to the public. The integration of these tools is also
attained trough the creation of ecological networks.
The activities will produce a larger transnational co-operation in the field of environment, also bringing a better integration and development of transnational strategies
and policies. The expected results and impacts are an increment of monitoring activities on wildlife and natural resources as well as a land use planning better tuned to water issues. A result will also be the diffusion of eco-label applications as well as a better
control of water quality and an increase of the use of renewable sources of energy.
Categories of Intervention
Agriculture-specific vocational training (113), improving and maintaining ecological stability of protected woodlands (127), forestry-specific vocational training (128), research
project based in universities and research institutes (181), renewable sources of energy (solar power, wind power, hydroelectricity, bio-mass (332), energy efficiency, cogeneration, energy control (333), air (341), noise (342), drinking water (collection, storage, treatment and distribution (344), protection, improvement and regeneration of the
natural environment (353), agricultural water resources management (1308), protection
of the environment in connection with land, forestry and landscape conservation as well
as with the improvement of animal welfare (1312).
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Project Selection Criteria at measure level
Obligatory

Priority

A minimum of three partners from differ- Number of partners above the required
ent Partner States with corresponding minimum
national co-financing are required
Co-operation with NGOs and environInvolvement of local authorities at project mental associations
development stage
Projects should assist the decision making authorities
Pilot projects

Final Beneficiaries
National Administrations and Institutions
Regional and Local Authorities
Universities and Research Institutes
Research and Development Institutions
River Basin Authorities
NGOs and Associations
Public-Private Partnerships
Environmental Associations
Managing bodies of protected areas and identified areas of natural value
Monitoring indicators
Output
Number of pilot projects

Result

Impact

Number of public authori- Improvement of the envities which made use of the ronmental assets of the
results of pilot projects
areas covered by pilot projects

Databases, electronic ar- Number of accesses to
chives and GIS created or databases and electronic
enlarged in the field of archives.
natural heritage protection
and development

Increase of information
and use of software dedicated to environmental
protection and development

Number of studies and
guidelines focused on
natural resources, in particular concerning water
issues

Adoption of methodologies
contained in studies and
researches by all the authorities concerned

Consistency with the Programme
Measure III.1 concurs to reach all the objectives of the Priority and, in particular, it promotes common perspectives on environmental issues of the Alpine Space. The strate42
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gic feature of the Measure is the promotion of common approaches on natural resources management and, in particular, on water.
The monitoring indicators are suitable to comprehend the progress of the programme
implementation.
Financial table
Total EliTotal Cost
gible Costs

Public

Community
Total
Total
ERDF
12.310.919 11.907.467 10.579.763 6.010.773 6.010.773
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private

Other
participation

National
Total
4.568.990 1.327.703 403.452
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Priority III: Wise management of nature, landscape and cultural heritage,
promotion of the environment and prevention of natural disasters
Measure 2: Good management and promotion of landscapes and cultural
heritage
Objectives
This measure aims at the promotion and efficient management of natural and cultural
landscape and of cultural heritage. In the Alpine Space, landscape and cultural heritage are the basis for sustainable tourism and contribute considerably to strengthening
local and regional identity. The measure also aims at maintaining and enhancing the
diversity of cultural and natural assets through the promotion of handicraft, typical
products, cultural events and other economic activities as well as a common reflection
on studies on historical and ethnical aspects.
The measure is partially focused on how natural resources and cultural heritage can be
maintained and enriched in different sectors, thus creating and developing a common
alpine identity.
Synergies with other measures
The measure creates the basis of tourism development which is covered by measure
I.2. Synergies are also evident also with measure III.1 concerning protection of natural
resources.
Project size and costs
All cost categories indicated in section 1.4 are eligible under this measure.
In order to improve the innovative features, at least 30% of the budget dedicated to the
measure will be assigned to pilot actions.
Type of actions

Examples of activities

Observation/data
processing/ monitoring

Classifying and monitoring landscape, natural resources and
cultural heritage.

Studies and strategies

Drawing up joint integrated spatial development concepts and
planning instruments for the valorisation of cultural landscapes
taking into account aesthetic aspects. Carrying out innovative
actions and technology transfer for preserving and recovering
natural landscapes and settlement types as well as preserving
diversity.
Improving business advisory services in the field of tourism in
order to promote a sustainable use of natural and cultural heritage through a comprehensive approach within different sectors.
Comparative studies and researches on conditions and perspectives of the Alpine local communities.
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Networking

Creation of networks among bodies dealing with cultural issues
using ICT to popularise cultural heritage and implement multimedia products (such actions should be implemented within the
framework of integrated programmes)

Information/ Training/ Awareness
raising

Co-operation in the field of restoration to spread specific technologies and support suitable instruments for information and
communication including internet-based communication platforms.
Promoting activities with regard to rehabilitation and upgrading
of landscape and of cultural heritage also through land use
management vocational training.
Developing suitable tools for preserving and assessing the cultural identity of the Alpine Space (publications, seminars, multimedia tools, etc.) in order to develop a common awareness of
an alpine identity.

Infrastructures/
Investments

Implementing centres for restoration, experimentation and the
spread of related specific technologies and supporting suitable
instruments for information and communication including internet-based communication platforms.
Creating or improving natural and cultural itineraries by developing existing infrastructures (e.g. museums, alpine huts etc).

Expected outputs, results, impacts
There should be an exchange of best practices among the different actors on natural
and cultural heritage conservation and promotion, thus sustaining common integrated
strategies for managing the alpine territory also by incrementing the networks. Furthermore, combination of traditional and modern methods of conservation and promotion of cultural heritage is expected. The activities should also lead to the creation of
new methodologies, techniques and planning instruments for natural resource conservation. Green tourism offers and products based on cultural concerns should give an
economical added value and should also contribute to develop sustainable tourism.
New offers of knowledge, research, education and training should lead to a deeper
common understanding on cultural issues.
A more efficient planning and control system of cultural heritage and landscape is expected, as well as the safeguard and the better use of natural and cultural heritage.
The integration and development of transnational strategies and policies should be improved and a better awareness of the role of cultural and natural heritage and common
identity as regards tourism and other economic activities should be attained.
Categories of Intervention
Agriculture-specific vocational training (113), forestry-specific vocational training (128),
business advisory services (information, business planning, consultancy services, marketing, management, design, internationalisation, exporting, environmental management, purchase of technology (163), physical investment (information centres, tourist
accommodation, catering facilities (171), research project based in universities and research institutes (181), drinking water (collection, storage, treatment and distribution
(344), protection, improvement and regeneration of the natural environment (353),
Renovation and development of villages and protection and conservation of the natural
heritage (1306); encouragement of tourist activities (1310), protection of the environ45
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ment in connection with land, forestry and landscape conservation as well as with the
improvement of animal welfare (1312).
Project Selection Criteria at measure level
Obligatory

Priority

A minimum of three partners from differ- Number of partners above the required
ent Partner States with corresponding minimum
national co-financing are required
Established partnerships among countries of different cultural background
and/or languages
Transferability of experience and results
Pilot projects

Final Beneficiaries
National Administrations and Institutions
Regional and Local Authorities and related institutions
Universities and Research Institutes
Research and Development Institutions
NGOs and Associations
Public-Private Partnerships
Economic Operators
Cultural Institutions
Economic and social Partners
Monitoring indicators
Output

Result

Impact

Number of guidelines and Number of interventions Adoption of suggestions,
methodologies, guidelines
management plans on cul- related to the output
and management plans
tural resources and landscape issues
Number
of
initiatives
aimed at transferring experiences and good practices in the field of cultural
heritage and landscape
management

Number of territorial institutions adopting good
practices suggested by the
projects

Number of pilot projects

Number of public authori- Creation of derived posities which made use of the tive effects on cultural
results of pilot projects
heritage and landscape
from the environmental
and economic point of
view
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Consistency with the Programme
Measure III.2 concurs to reach all the objectives of the priority and, in particular, it promotes an integrated management approach on cultural heritage and on landscapes.
The strategic feature of the Measure is the promotion of common visions on natural
and cultural management.
The monitoring indicators are suitable to comprehend the progress of the programme
implementation.
Financial table
Total EliTotal Cost
gible Costs

Public

Community
Total
Total
ERDF
12.788.327 12.364.259 12.146.995 6.177.150 6.177.150
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private
National
Total
5.969.845 217.264

Other
participation
424.068
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Priority III: Wise management of nature, landscape and cultural heritage,
promotion of the environment and prevention of natural disasters
Measure 3: Co-operation in the field of natural risks
Objectives
This measure aims at increasing knowledge of natural phenomena in order to protect
people, settlements and infrastructures from natural risks. Therefore land use, vegetation, water regime and climate have to be taken into account. The measure is aimed at
finding and implementing results for improving the safety for settlements and infrastructures in disaster prone to alpine areas, particularly those threatened by local risk phenomena such as landslides, avalanches, forest fires, floods and earthquakes. Furthermore, it aims at promoting decision making and land use planning for preventing natural disasters and mitigating their effects.
Synergies with other measures
The measure is focused on knowledge exchange and on the adoption of commonly
approved strategies at a transnational level for defending the alpine territory as outlined
in Measure III.1. Effective protection should take into account the environmental impact
described in Measure III.1 and resources management as outlined in measure III.2.
Project size and costs
Only in exceptional cases, projects under 1.000.000 Euro will be financed.
All cost categories indicated in section 1.4 are eligible under this measure.
Type of actions - Examples of activities
Observation/data
processing/ monitoring

Improvement of observation, forecasting, data exchange, monitoring and risk management as well as testing new technologies
(e.g. simulation models, meteorological monitoring etc.) on various scales.

Studies and strategies

Development of monitoring systems of land use and identification of innovative technologies for forest protection and flood
reduction.
Development of new and more efficient planning tools (danger
zone plans, models) for the prevention of natural disasters in
areas prone to flooding, landslides and earthquakes and improving low environmental impact technologies for assessing and
reducing natural risks as well as establishing a common approach for a trans-border river basin characterisation.
Improving ecologically appropriate land uses including agricultural practices, watershed management, soil erosion control and
supporting experimental tests and critical evaluation of the
methods.
Developing land use management guidelines in urban and rural
areas and developing common procedures to evaluate natural
48
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hazards.
Improvement of urban planning and local building regulations in
order to reduce vulnerability to natural hazards.
Networking

Establishing common networks among all the operators concerned in order to improve early detection and reactivity to risks.

Information/ Training/ Awareness
raising

Increasing access to telecommunication links and satellite facilities for disaster prevention and monitoring, assessment and
information exchange among alpine areas.
Development of information systems for an optimum spreading
of information in an institutional ambit and to the media in order
to protect population from natural risks, thus raising public
awareness on natural risks.
Improving real-time identification of risk areas.

Infrastructures/ Investments

Improving existing forecasting/warning systems. Enhancing or
improving monitoring stations for natural hazard control. Testing
of model techniques for prevention of natural hazards.
Setting up centres and laboratories for experimentation and dissemination of related specific technologies.

Expected outputs, results, impacts
The activities should lead to the improvement of co-operation and co-ordination among
the different bodies involved in natural hazards prevention and to the creation of public
partnerships of transnational significance. Furthermore, the activities should implement
best practices exchange on natural hazards prevention and support the dissemination
of information to the public. Common databases and indicators should be created and
testing of new technologies improved as well as an increment of territorial monitoring
and surveys.
The expected effects are a better management of the territory, the increment of monitoring activities and the harmonisation and integration of the existing methodologies.
The effects should also provide a better integration and development of transnational
strategies in the field of natural disaster prevention and mitigation as well as more efficient civil protection services. It is also expected to achieve a more efficient disaster
control and warning mechanism which will allow a delineation of future risk scenarios
for mitigating the effects of floods, landslides and avalanches.
Categories of Intervention
Restoring forestry production potentially damaged by natural disasters and introducing
prevention instruments (125)5, improving and maintaining ecological stability of protected woodlands (127), research project based in universities and research institutes
(181), innovation and technology transfer, establishment of networks and partnerships
between business and/or research institutes(182), information and communication
technology (including security and safe transmission measures) (322).

5 Only the part that regards the prevention instruments has to be considered
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Project Selection Criteria at measure level
Obligatory

Priority

Involvement of public authorities at the Demonstrate that the project will provide
project development stage
an applicable decision support system to
decision makers
The project should lead to dissemination
of results to the public and to the responsible organisations/bodies
Pilot projects

Final Beneficiaries
National Administrations and Institutions
Regional and Local Authorities
Universities and Research Institutes
Research and Development Institutions
Civil Protection Bodies
Economic Operators
River Basin Authorities
Public-Private Partnerships
NGOs and Associations
Monitoring indicators
Output

Result

Impact

Number of initiatives and Number of joint actions Adoption of suggestions,
pilot projects aimed at among institutions in a methodologies, guidelines
and management plans
transferring experiences transnational frame
and good practices in the
field of natural risk prevention
Databases, electronic archives and GIS created or
enlarged in the field of
natural hazards

Number of accesses to
databases and electronic
archives and thematic
maps connected to the
individuation of risk areas

Increase of information
and use of software dedicated to natural hazards
prevention

Number of networks es- Number of different institutablished related to natural tions using networks for
risk prevention and infor- early detection
mation

Faster circulation of information and a more efficient early detection system
Improvement of the environmental asset of the areas covered by pilot pro-
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Reduction of probability
and effects of natural disasters.
Increasing
security
of
people living in areas
where pilot projects have
been implemented through
an adequate awareness
raising and information

Consistency with the Programme
Measure III.3 concurs to reach all the objectives of the priority and, in particular, it sustains the co-operation among different bodies in preventing and mitigating natural risks.
The strategic feature of the Measure is the promotion of common visions and strategies
at all levels. Particular emphasis is given to the measure implementation at river basin
scale.
The monitoring indicators are suitable to comprehend the progress of the programme
implementation.
Financial table
Total EliTotal Cost
gible Costs

Public

Community
Total
Total
ERDF
17.086.932 16.677.552 16.677.552 8.041.171 8.041.171
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private
National
Total
8.636.382

0

Other
participation
409.380
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THIS PRIORITY CONCERNS THE PROGRAMME
MANAGEMENT ONLY AND NOT THE PROJECT
APPLICANTS.
Priority IV: Technical Assistance
Measure 1: Programme Administration
This measure covers activities and procedures that are necessary for an efficient management of the programme and its implementation as well as activities for monitoring.
Technical Assistance deals with a very broad range of interventions that go from financial aspects to technical/scientific ones such as the environment, transport, cultural
heritage, etc.; specialised competencies that support the programme management
bodies are necessary to carry out these tasks.
Example of activities



Preparation, appraisal and monitoring of programme activities



Assisting the programme implementation authorities on transnational and national
level in the fulfilment of their responsibilities concerning project selection and other
support activities



Checking the projects and the programme progress through auditing and monitoring



Identification of further areas of intervention



Supporting the implementation of a large number of high quality projects that
clearly contribute in a measurable way to a sustainable development in the Alpine
Space



Allocation of funds according to relevant regulations and eligibility rules



Managing the programme budget and accounting



Establishing co-ordination and co-operation networkings among all national and
transnational bodies involved in the programme management



Supporting the project applicants in developing and running projects



Acquisition of the necessary equipment for the functioning of the central and peripheral structures

Expected outputs, results, impacts
The activities should lead to a strengthened transnational co-operation and the efficient
administration of the Programme.
The expected effects are an improvement in the co-operation and co-ordination, well
functioning and efficient connections among the bodies involved in the Programme as
well as a contribution to the improvement of the Programme impact over its lifetime.
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Categories of Intervention
Preparation, implementation, monitoring, publicity (411), studies (413), innovative actions (414).
Consistency with the Programme
This measure is consistent with the objectives of priority IV and builds on the range of
activities as set out in the OP. In particular, it contributes to improve the efficiency and
the transparency of the Programme management and to support all the other bodies
involved in the programme.
Financial table
Total Cost

Total
Eligible
Costs

Public
Total

Community
Total
ERDF

5.921.297 5.674.295 5.674.295 2.853.238
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2.853.238

private

Other participation

0

247.002

National
Total
2.821.057
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Priority IV: Technical Assistance
Measure 2: Information and evaluation
The measure covers wide-spread information on and dissemination of the Programme´s contents, objectives and results. Furthermore this measure includes the
evaluation of the Programme and additional external services like studies or expert
seminars.
Examples of activities



Establishing information networks and common data bases



Mutual expert visits among the Programme implementing bodies



Enhancing the Programme information and publicity strategy according to the “information and publicity plan” and strengthening transnational co-operation and coordination in its implementation



Establishing a detailed framework of the technical and economical/financial progress of the various projects being implemented



Ensuring consultancy support for steering the Programme and its implementation
according to the objectives defined according to the present and future requirements



Organisation of seminars and workshops



Establishing an information platform for possible project applicants and project
partners during the implementation phase



Identification of further areas of intervention



Installation and management of a common website



Evaluation of the Programme

Expected outputs, results, impacts
The activities should lead to the implementation of the “information and publicity plan",
to a common information platform, to the dissemination of information about the Programme to the public and to the improvement of transnational co-operation and coordination.
The expected effects are a well functioning and efficient co-operation among the bodies involved in the Programme in order to secure an efficient and sound Programme
implementation, a detailed framework of the technical and economical/financial progress of the various projects being implemented, a clear vision of attained results and
follow-up of the Programme and a transfer of knowledge among the Partner States.
Categories of Intervention
Preparation, implementation, monitoring, publicity (411), evaluation (412), studies
(413), innovative actions (414).
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Consistency with the Programme
This measure is consistent with the objectives of priority IV and builds on the range of
activities set out in the OP. In particular, it contributes to the dissemination of information on the programme and to its evaluation.
Financial table
Total Cost
1.711.037

Total Eligible Costs
1.711.037

Total
1.711.037

Public
Community
Total
ERDF
858.312
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858.312

National
Total
852.725

private

Other participation

0

0
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3. Detailed Financial Plan
The financial allocation for each measure is shown in the following table.

Financial Tables

2001-2006
Other financial
instruments (to be
specified)
Other
participation

Public
Community participation
Priority/Measure

Total Eligible
Total Cost
Costs

Total

Total

ERDF

National public participation
Total

Central

Regional

Local

Other

Private

Priority 1

42.772.496

41.166.698

38.305.221 21.040.299 21.040.299 17.264.922

2.861.477

1.605.798

0

Measure 1.1

20.737.603

19.900.417

18.698.635 10.145.548 10.145.548

8.553.087

1.201.782

837.186

0

Measure 1.2

22.034.893

21.266.281

19.606.586 10.894.751 10.894.751

8.711.835

1.659.695

768.612

0

Priority 2

22.985.570 12.223.575 12.223.575 10.761.995

25.547.868

24.267.570

1.282.000

1.280.298

0

Measure 2.1

5.550.181

5.156.011

4.994.871

2.597.083

2.597.083

2.397.788

161.140

394.170

0

Measure 2.2

19.997.687

19.111.559

17.990.699

9.626.492

9.626.492

8.364.207

1.120.860

886.128

0

Priority 3

42.186.178

40.949.278

39.404.311 20.229.094 20.229.094 19.175.217

1.544.967

1.236.900

0

Measure 3.1

12.310.919

11.907.467

10.579.763

6.010.773

6.010.773

4.568.990

1.327.703

403.452

0

Measure 3.2

12.788.327

12.364.259

12.146.995

6.177.150

6.177.150

5.969.845

217.264

424.068

0

Measure 3.3

17.086.932

16.677.552

16.677.552

8.041.171

8.041.171

8.636.382

0

409.380

0

Priority 4

7.632.334

7.385.332

7.385.332

3.711.550

3.711.550

3.673.782

0

247.002

0

Measure 4.1

5.921.297

5.674.295

5.674.295

2.853.238

2.853.238

2.821.057

0

247.002

0

Measure 4.2

1.711.037

1.711.037

1.711.037

858.312

858.312

852.725

0

0

0

5.688.444

4.369.998

0

TOTAL

118.138.876 113.768.878 108.080.434 57.204.518 57.204.518 50.875.916
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2001
Other financial
instruments (to be
specified)
Other
participation

Public
Community participation
Priority/Measure

Total Eligible
Total Cost
Costs

Total

Total

ERDF

National public participation
Total

Central

Regional

Local

Other

Private

Priority 1

4.963.355

4.695.722

4.695.722

2.347.861

2.347.861

2.347.861

267.633

0

Measure 1.1

2.587.647

2.448.116

2.448.116

1.224.058

1.224.058

1.224.058

139.531

0

Measure 1.2

2.375.708

2.247.606

2.247.606

1.123.803

1.123.803

1.123.803

128.102

0

Priority 2

3.146.051

2.932.668

2.932.668

1.466.334

1.466.334

1.466.334

213.383

0

Measure 2.1

968.591

902.896

902.896

451.448

451.448

451.448

65.695

0

Measure 2.2

2.177.460

2.029.772

2.029.772

1.014.886

1.014.886

1.014.886

147.688

0

Priority 3

6.612.688

6.406.538

6.406.538

3.203.269

3.203.269

3.203.269

206.150

0

Measure 3.1

2.156.940

2.089.698

2.089.698

1.044.849

1.044.849

1.044.849

67.242

0

Measure 3.2

2.267.128

2.196.450

2.196.450

1.098.225

1.098.225

1.098.225

70.678

0

Measure 3.3

2.188.620

2.120.390

2.120.390

1.060.195

1.060.195

1.060.195

68.230

0

Priority 4

1.096.955

1.060.788

1.060.788

530.394

530.394

530.394

36.167

0

Measure 4.1

851.191

815.024

815.024

407.512

407.512

407.512

36.167

0

Measure 4.2

245.764

245.764

245.764

122.882

122.882

122.882

0

0

15.819.049

15.095.716

15.095.716

7.547.858

7.547.858

7.547.858

723.333

0

TOTAL

2002
Other financial
instruments (to be
specified)
Other
participation

Public
Community participation
Priority/Measure
Priority 1

Total Eligible
Total Cost
Costs

Total

Total

ERDF

National public participation
Total

Central

Regional

Local

Other

Private

1.405.745

1.138.112

1.138.112

569.056

569.056

569.056

267.633

0

Measure 1.1

139.531

0

0

0

0

0

139.531

0

Measure 1.2

1.266.214

1.138.112

1.138.112

569.056

569.056

569.056

128.102

0

Priority 2

6.679.963

6.466.580

6.466.580

3.233.290

3.233.290

3.233.290

213.383

0

Measure 2.1

2.056.595

1.990.900

1.990.900

995.450

995.450

995.450

65.695

0

Measure 2.2

4.623.368

4.475.680

4.475.680

2.237.840

2.237.840

2.237.840

147.688

0

Priority 3

7.463.256

7.257.106

7.257.106

3.628.553

3.628.553

3.628.553

206.150

0

Measure 3.1

2.434.380

2.367.138

2.367.138

1.183.569

1.183.569

1.183.569

67.242

0

Measure 3.2

2.558.740

2.488.062

2.488.062

1.244.031

1.244.031

1.244.031

70.678

0

Measure 3.3

2.470.136

2.401.906

2.401.906

1.200.953

1.200.953

1.200.953

68.230

0

Priority 4

1.237.795

1.201.628

1.201.628

600.814

600.814

600.814

36.167

0

Measure 4.1

959.401

923.234

923.234

461.617

461.617

461.617

36.167

0

Measure 4.2

278.394

278.394

278.394

139.197

139.197

139.197

0

0

16.786.759

16.063.426

16.063.426

8.031.713

8.031.713

8.031.713

723.333

0

TOTAL

0
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2003
Other financial
instruments (to be
specified)

Public
Community participation

Priority/Measure

Total Cost

Total Eligible
Costs

Total

Total

ERDF

National public participation

Total

Central

Regional

Local

Other

Other
participation

Private

Priority 1

5.578.903

5.311.270

5.311.270

2.655.635

2.655.635

2.655.635

267.633

0

Measure 1.1

2.908.563

2.769.032

2.769.032

1.384.516

1.384.516

1.384.516

139.531

0

Measure 1.2

2.670.340

2.542.238

2.542.238

1.271.119

1.271.119

1.271.119

128.102

0

Priority 2

6.670.379

6.456.996

6.456.996

3.228.498

3.228.498

3.228.498

213.383

0

Measure 2.1

2.010.560

1.944.865

1.944.865

993.975

993.975

950.890

65.695

0

Measure 2.2

4.659.819

4.512.131

4.512.131

2.234.523

2.234.523

2.277.608

147.688

0

Priority 3

7.452.502

7.246.352

7.246.352

3.623.176

3.623.176

3.623.176

206.150

0

Measure 3.1

2.430.872

2.363.630

2.363.630

1.181.815

1.181.815

1.181.815

67.242

0

Measure 3.2

2.555.054

2.484.376

2.484.376

1.242.188

1.242.188

1.242.188

70.678

0

Measure 3.3

2.466.576

2.398.346

2.398.346

1.199.173

1.199.173

1.199.173

68.230

0

Priority 4

0

1.236.015

1.199.848

1.199.848

599.924

599.924

599.924

36.167

Measure 4.1

958.033

921.866

921.866

460.933

460.933

460.933

36.167

0

Measure 4.2

277.982

277.982

277.982

138.991

138.991

138.991

0

0

20.937.799

20.214.466

723.333

0

TOTAL

20.214.466 10.107.233 10.107.233 10.107.233

0

0

0

0

0

2004
Other financial
instruments (to be
specified)
Other
participation

Public
Community participation
Total Eligible
Total Cost
Costs

Total

Total

10.773.977

10.506.344

10.503.195

5.292.533

5.292.533

5.210.662

3.149

267.633

Measure 1.1

5.617.016

5.477.485

5.475.843

2.759.263

2.759.263

2.716.580

1.642

139.531

Measure 1.2

5.156.961

5.028.859

5.027.352

2.533.270

2.533.270

2.494.082

1.507

128.102

Priority 2

3.120.164

2.906.781

2.904.026

1.487.832

1.487.832

1.416.194

2.755

213.383

Measure 2.1

222.753

157.058

156.210

156.210

156.210

0

848

65.695

Measure 2.2

2.897.411

2.749.723

2.747.816

1.331.622

1.331.622

1.416.194

1.907

147.688

Priority 3

6.272.026

6.065.876

6.063.908

3.057.539

3.057.539

3.006.369

1.968

206.150

Measure 3.1

2.046.472

1.979.230

1.977.937

997.314

997.314

980.623

1.293

67.242

Measure 3.2

2.150.334

2.079.656

2.078.981

1.048.262

1.048.262

1.030.719

675

70.678

Measure 3.3

2.075.220

2.006.990

2.006.990

1.011.963

1.011.963

995.027

0

68.230

Priority/Measure
Priority 1

ERDF

National public participation
Total

Central

Regional

Local

Other

Private

Priority 4

1.343.052

1.306.885

1.306.885

659.612

659.612

647.273

0

36.167

Measure 4.1

1.040.273

1.004.106

1.004.106

507.320

507.320

496.786

0

36.167

Measure 4.2

302.779

302.779

302.779

152.292

152.292

150.487

0

0

21.509.219

20.785.886

20.778.014 10.497.516 10.497.516 10.280.498

7.872

723.333

TOTAL
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2005
Other financial
instruments (to be
specified)
Other
participation

Public
Community participation
Total Eligible
Costs

Total

Total

10.793.100

10.525.467

10.522.256

5.302.877

5.302.877

5.219.379

3.211

267.633

Measure 1.1

5.626.985

5.487.454

5.485.780

2.764.656

2.764.656

2.721.124

1.674

139.531

Measure 1.2

5.166.115

5.038.013

5.036.476

2.538.221

2.538.221

2.498.255

1.537

128.102

Priority 2

3.124.611

2.911.228

2.908.418

1.490.739

1.490.739

1.417.679

2.810

213.383

Priority/Measure
Priority 1

Total Cost

ERDF

National public participation
Total

Central

Regional

Local

Other

Private

Measure 2.1

66.560

865

0

0

0

0

865

65.695

Measure 2.2

3.058.051

2.910.363

2.908.418

1.490.739

1.490.739

1.417.679

1.945

147.688

Priority 3

6.282.999

6.076.849

6.074.842

3.063.514

3.063.514

3.011.328

2.007

206.150

Measure 3.1

1.245.958

1.178.716

1.177.397

999.263

999.263

178.134

1.319

67.242

Measure 3.2

2.154.096

2.083.418

2.082.730

1.050.311

1.050.311

1.032.419

688

70.678

Measure 3.3

2.882.945

2.814.715

2.814.715

1.013.940

1.013.940

1.800.775

0

68.230

Priority 4

1.345.385

1.309.218

1.309.218

660.901

660.901

648.317

0

36.167

Measure 4.1

1.042.065

1.005.898

1.005.898

508.311

508.311

497.587

0

36.167

Measure 4.2

303.320

303.320

303.320

152.590

152.590

150.730

0

0

21.546.095

20.822.762

20.814.734 10.518.031 10.518.031 10.296.703

8.028

723.333

TOTAL

2006
Other financial
instruments (to be
specified)
Other
participation

Public
Community participation
Priority/Measure

Total Cost

Total Eligible
Costs

Total

Total

ERDF

National public participation
Total

Central

Regional

Local

Other

Private

Priority 1

9.257.416

8.989.783

6.134.666

4.872.337

4.872.337

1.262.329

2.855.117

267.633

Measure 1.1

3.857.861

3.718.330

2.519.864

2.013.055

2.013.055

506.809

1.198.466

139.531

Measure 1.2

5.399.555

5.271.453

3.614.802

2.859.282

2.859.282

755.520

1.656.651

128.102

Priority 2

2.806.700

2.593.317

1.316.882

1.316.882

1.316.882

0

1.276.435

213.383

Measure 2.1

225.122

159.427

0

0

0

0

159.427

65.695

Measure 2.2

2.581.578

2.433.890

1.316.882

1.316.882

1.316.882

0

1.117.008

147.688

Priority 3

8.102.707

7.896.557

6.355.565

3.653.043

3.653.043

2.702.522

1.540.992

206.150

Measure 3.1

1.996.297

1.929.054

603.963

603.963

603.963

0

1.325.091

67.242

Measure 3.2

1.102.975

1.032.297

816.396

494.133

494.133

322.263

215.901

70.678

Measure 3.3

5.003.436

4.935.206

4.935.206

2.554.947

2.554.947

2.380.259

0

68.230

Priority 4

1.373.132

1.306.965

1.306.965

659.905

659.905

647.060

0

66.167

Measure 4.1

1.070.334

1.004.167

1.004.167

507.545

507.545

496.622

0

66.167

Measure 4.2

302.798

302.798

302.798

152.360

152.360

150.438

0

0

21.539.955

20.786.622

15.114.078 10.502.167 10.502.167

4.611.911

5.672.544

753.333

TOTAL
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4. General Plan of Information and Publicity
(cf. Annex 1)
4.1 General principles and scope
Regulation (EC) No 1260/1999 requires that the Programme Complement
should contain information and publicity measures and Regulation (EC) No
1159/2000 contains implementing rules for information and publicity.
Information and publicity is aimed at increasing public awareness and transparency regarding the activities of the European Union and creating a coherent picture of the assistance concerned across all Partner States involved in
the Alpine Space Programme.
The information and publicity strategy has to take into account the different
characteristics of the regions and countries involved and will have to respond
to the transnational nature of INTERREG IIIB. The strategy, therefore, will
have to be complex and diversified.
Activities of information and publicity will have to be carried out also in the single projects by the Lead Partners (see par. 1.6.7).

4.2 Aims of information and publicity measures and the target groups
According to the Regulation (EC) No 1159/2000, these measures should inform the following actors:



potential and final beneficiaries;



regional and local authorities and other competent public authorities;



trade organisations and business circles;



the economic and social partners;



non-governmental organisations, especially bodies to promote equality
between men and women and bodies working to protect and improve the
environment;



project operators and promoters;



the general public, with the aim of increasing its awareness on the results
and benefits achieved by the transnational projects part - financed by the
ERDF.

4.3 Content and strategy of the communication and information measures: main activities
The specific communication tools will have to reach a wide audience, therefore they must be both specific and general and adaptable to the target
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groups. Considering that the actors involved in the process are very different,
the communication plan will have to favour the tools that are capable of reaching the specific target. The tools listed below may be reviewed or updated if
the circumstances require it.
Logo: the CIP Alpine Space has its own logo, which will symbolize its prominent features and will be used in all the phases of the communication and
publicity activities.
Main documents: Operational Programme, Programme Complement, Guidelines for Applicants and related references – including a summarised description of the documents (printed and as a pdf file on the Website).
Publications related to the Programme:
General information: publications prepared and distributed by the Joint Technical Secretariat that will contain general information and up to date information on the progress of the Programme.
Newsletters and Fact sheets: newsletters will be produced by the JTS in order
to keep up to date the information on the Programme and on its projects. It will
be made every three months. The Fact Sheets will contain concise information
on the Programme and on projects and will contain the FAQ (Frequently
Asked Questions). These documents will be available on the web site.
Best practices reports: the JTS will produce, on behalf of the Managing Authority, mid-term (2004) and ex-post (2007) reviews of projects. These reports
are aimed at describing successful projects and competitions and at identifying the best practices. These reports will contribute to the elaboration of the
general evaluation of the Programme. The reports will contain information on
the concrete results of the programme, thus helping its further development.
This practical information will be sent to national co-ordinators, to project owners, to the European Commission and to all the other interested parties and it
will be available on the web site.
Publications of conferences and seminars: all the material put together by the
JTS in the organisation of these events will be available even after at the National Contact Points.
Brochures: will contain general information on the Programme area, on the
Programme and its objectives, on its implementation and on the activities and
results achieved. These brochures are aimed at a vast target and they shall be
produced by the Secretariat. The issues that have a specific focus under a
geographic or thematic point of view can be produced by national and regional
authorities involved in the Programme management. The brochures must be
both printed and on electronic form.
Video and slide presentations: will be prepared by the JTS and transmitted to
the National Contact Points and can be downloaded from the web site.
Advertising Boards: will be located at the National Contact Points, at the Regions and Local Authorities and in other places if requested. This will be done
in order to give immediate information on the existence of the programme and
on its territorial features. These will be posters containing a map of the territory
involved, a brief description of the programme and the web site address.
There should be a common basis for the general information posters and
these should be put on the web site.
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Web site of the Programme: The site should provide all the necessary information, links and addresses related to the programme, in particular, the site
should contain:
General information, the web site will contain the main documents, maps that
clarify which are the regions involved and a scheme that summarises which
are the programme bodies and how they interact.
Links to the related documents and web sites.
Information on events and contacts.
FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions)
A part dedicated to the partner search.
Calls for proposals available online, including the application forms.
Project promotion: this part of the web site will be structured in two main levels: one dedicated to the ideas, where the users can communicate and exchange ideas on projects; and the second level, dedicated to the result of the
ideas, that is the projects.
Programme pages for Partner States: will be created by the Secretariat for
those States that do not still have a dedicated web site. These pages do not
work as simple links but can be directly used by these Countries by inserting
them in their own governmental web sites.
Synergies with existing web sites regarding the Programme have to be created.
Events: the scope of disseminating all the information related to the Programme and of operating a networking action between the parties involved
implies that an important step of the information and publicity will have to concern the organisation of public events.
Conferences, seminars and workshops: will be organised at all levels, from
the general outlines of the Programme and their evolution, to the specific aspects of the projects. They will concur in creating contacts between the actors
that are involved, they will favour discussion and debate and therefore help
the diffusion of the information.
Partner search forums: all the Member States involved in the Programme
will organise forums dedicated to putting into contact future applicants and potential project owners. These forums will also outline the characteristics of the
Programme and will give guidance to the interested parties.

4.4 Bodies responsible for implementation
The Steering Committee: will be responsible for the implementation of the Information and Publicity Plan. The Managing Authority: will have to assure the
existence of appropriate channels in order to allow the circulation of the information. The Joint Technical Secretariat: will produce all the information on the
Programme and will provide it to all the interested parties and institutions, it
will handle the publicity and communication activities with the supervision of
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the Managing Authority, it will have to report once a year to the Steering Committee on the progress of the Information and Publicity Plan and will have to
update its future actions or schedules and present them to the Committee for
its approval. The task of the National Contact Points will be to co-ordinate the
information and publicity measures in their country. They will have to integrate
the work of the JTS with issues of specific national interest.

4.5 Indicative Budget
The activities mentioned above will be financed though the technical assistance budget that is 5.9% of the total budget of the Programme. In addition to
the 5% for the technical assistance, 0.9% of the total budget for the Programme has been dedicated to finance further information needs.
The terms of reference and the working plan of the Joint Technical Secretariat
will refer to this Information and Publicity Plan and will designate the tasks
mentioned above and allocate the necessary funds to the respective bodies.

4.6 Description of computerised exchange of data between
MA and the European Commission
After having set up a monitoring system for the Programme the MA will, in accordance with other partners and in co-ordination with the EC, decide on the
most efficient way of data exchange. As the data management will be internetbased, the necessary actions to facilitate the exchange will be based on the
technical feasibility.
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Glossary
ARGE ALP

Arbeitsgemeinschaft Alpenländer

ARGE ALPEN ADRIA

Arbeitsgemeinschaft Alpen-Adria

CAP

Community Agriculture Policy

Categories of Intervention

Based on article 316 of EC Regulation No 1260/99

CIP

Community Initiative Programme describing the background of the programme, as well as the programme’s
objectives, priorities and measures, financing and
implementation. The document is approved by the
European Commission.

Conference of Regions

Assures the transnational co-operation between regions and gives formal advises to the MA on issues
related to the programme implementation

COTRAO

Communauté de Travail des Alpes Occidentales

Criteria (obligatory)

Are used for eligibility check of projects

Criteria (priority)

Are used for appraisal and ranking of project proposals

DSS

Decision Support System

European Commission (EC)

European Commission

Eligible costs

Eligibility of expenditures of operations co-financed by
Structural Funds defined in Commission Regulation
1685/2000.

ERDF

European Regional Development Fund as part of the
EU Structural Funds

ESDP

European Spatial Development Perspective

Final Beneficiaries

The bodies and public or private firms responsible for
commissioning operations. In case of aid schemes
pursuant to Article 87 of the Treaty and in the case of
aid granted by bodies designated by the Member
States, the final beneficiaries are the bodies which
grant the aid.

ICT

Information Communication Technologies

Impact indicator

Measures the long term effect of a project

Indicator

Quantitative or qualitative information for describing
how far an intervention has reached effects and met its
objectives

ITS

Intelligent Transport Solutions

ISPA

Instrument for Structural Policies for Pre-accession

Joint
(JTS)

Technical

Secretariat The Alpine Space INTERREG III B JTS is responsible
for the day-to-day management of the programme,
evaluates projects in its selection phase and verifies
the technical and financial eligibility.
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Lead Partner (LP)

The Lead Partner has full financial responsibility for the
entire project, including all partners, and is responsible
for the proper reporting of progress to the JTS.
In case of Non-EU Member State, the Lead Partner
has to be associated with an EU Lead Partner for
managing the ERDF funds.

Managing Authority (MA)

Land of Salzburg – is responsible for the efficiency and
implementation of programme management.

Measures

The means by which a Priority is implemented over
several years which enable operations to be financed.

Monitoring Committee (MC)

The body that supervises the programme.

National Contact Point NCP

The body that contributes to information and publicity
at national level and that provides assistance to the
applicants and to the JTS for the evaluation and monitoring of projects.

NGO

Non Governmental Organization

Operational Programme (OP)

The document approved by the Commission that sets
strategies and priorities.

Output

The immediate product of a project activity.

Output indicators

Report on what the project produces (reports, networks etc)

Partner

Individual project partner involved in the project, e.g. a
national public authority, regional public authority, local
public authority, non-profit organization, private enterprise, research institute or university

Partnership

Association of two or more public or private bodies or
of both

Paying Authority (PA)

Land of Salzburg

Personnel costs

In the Alpine Space INTERREG III B project budget,
which include salary, tax and employers' contribution
for national social security purposes according to national regulations, as well as costs for subsistence
allowance

Pilot projects

Experimental project used to test a procedure or to
verify a theory which can also include case studies

Priorities

Strategic objectives contained in the Operational Programme and detailed in measures in the Programme
Complement

Programme Complement (PC)

The document that implements the assistance strategies and priorities containing detailed elements at
measure level. e.g. detailed information about indicators, final beneficiaries, financing plan for each measure and measures of information and publicity on the
programme level.

Project activity report

Report submitted by the Lead Partner to the Alpine
Space INTERREG III B JTS describing the progress of
the work-packages.
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Project co-ordinator

Person appointed by the Lead Partner being in charge
of the operational management and co-ordination of
the project.

Project period

The eligible time period of the project where operations
are co-financed by the Alpine Space INTERREG III B
Programme

RDS-TMC

Radio Data System-Traffic Message Channel

Result indicators

Measure the immediate direct short term effects of the
project

Steering Committee (SC)

Is the body responsible for the joint selection of projects for funding, after having applied the criteria for
project selection and co-ordinated monitoring of project
implementation

TDM

Transport Demand Management

TEN-T

Trans-European Transport Network
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Annex 1: I&P Plan

Interreg IIIB
Programme ”Alpine Space”

Information and Publicity Plan
Update September 2006
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Preamble
Information and Publicity activities are essential accompanying measures for the Alpine Space Programme and its different stages of realisation: start-up phase, implementation and programme end. At
every single stage of programme implementation the focus of I&P-activities shall be laid to different
aspects.
The Alpine Space Programme, lagging behind in terms of information and publicity strategy for the first
two years of its realisation (2001-2003), launched its information and publicity plan in January 2004, in
the middle of programme implementation, with an aim to catch up with the deficiencies related to its
late implementation and go further.
All efforts in 2004 were mainly addressed to carry out those I&P measures typical of the programme
start-up phase and partly of the advanced implementation, producing tools of general information
about the programme.
Beginning with the year 2005 emphasis in I&P – activities was put on the communication of outcomes
and results of projects as well as of overall achievements of the programme to stimulate synergy effects between project developers and to ensure that stakeholders and decision makers will use the
achieved results.
Starting with the year 2006 the focus was put on the information about challenges for future cooperation in the Alpine Space. The I&P activities for the remaining period should build a bridge between the
old and the new programme. Results and conclusions generated by 58 projects can be used to create
ideas for new partnerships and to build synergies for future cooperation. Furthermore I&P activities
should focus on reaching the political level and make aware of the added value the Programme
brought to the Alpine Space.
The present document is meant as an update of the last approved information and publicity plan with
regard to the advanced status of programme implementation. This is the last update of the I&P Plan
pointing out the reallocation of remaining I&P budget.
Further information and details as regards the actual implemented I&P- activities can be found in the
respective Annual Implementation Reports of the Alpine Space Programme.

Aims
The aims of the information and publicity activities regarding the programme should be:
a) Improving the awareness on ASP results with a focus on the ongoing and closed projects, their
deliveries, their synergies and their relation with the alpine area.
b) Improving the awareness on ASP identifying the tools for assessing the programme achievements
and its future prospective towards the next programming period.
Each aim will be pursued through different work packages of activities described below.
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A. DETAILED OVERVIEW OF THE WORK PACKAGES
WORK PACKAGE 1: IMPROVING THE AWARENESS ON ASP RESULTS WITH A FOCUS ON THE PROJECTS, THEIR
DELIVERIES, THEIR SYNERGIES AND THEIR RELATION WITH THE ALPINE AREA
The activities set up to reach this aim are generally meant to disseminate the programme results also
on the project level within the Alpine Space area and outside.
TARGET GROUPS
National, regional and local authorities, project developers, experts, policy-makers, general public
(inhabitants of the alpine area), representatives of other INTERREG programmes, EC, stakeholders
(NGO, alpine networks and organisations, etc.), programme bodies.
ACTIVITIES

1

Alpine Space Summit

Short description:

The event will be threefold:

1) Presentation of the added-value that the Programme has brought to the Alpine Space area through
its platform of projects, highlighting those ones which developed good practices and ensuring that their
results will be widely used by decision-makers. Project developers will be offered the opportunity to get
appointed with the results of other projects, to link them together and eventually to prepare the ground
for cooperation and drafting of new projects for the next programming period.
2) An analysis of the Programme will be presented, taking into account the results of the three transnational thematic workshops, the prospective study and the midterm evaluation update in order to show
in which way the Programme has been successful for the Alpine Space, where planned objectives
could not be reached yet and preparing the ground for future work. The alpine organisations will be
involved in the preparation and implementation of this event. The Alpine Space Summit will contribute
to strengthen the networks established between the programme and diverse stakeholders such as
alpine organisations and among projects enhancing common work orientations, streamlining common
efforts in the alpine area and giving signals for the future of the Alps.
3) A specific reflection on the future programming period will be integrated, in the light of the results of
the prospective study and the transnational workshops.
The event will be combined with a presentation of all approved projects.
Responsible bodies:

JTS, NCP

Estimated budget:

€ 154.000,--€

Planned date:

19th and 20th of June 2006 (due to the leave of the I&P-Officer from the JTSteam and the resulting limited resources in the JTS for this task the event
had to be postponed from October 2005 to the date proposed above)

2

Final event

Short description:
The event could be used for a final presentation of the results of the programme with goodpractice examples of approved projects. It could be a basis for the follow-up of the Programme
as it could serve as a sort of ”project idea building platform” providing information on potential
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topics for projects and application/implementation requirements, as well as support in establishing networks and partnerships among project participants.
Responsible bodies:
Estimated budget:
Planned date:

3

JTS, NCP, MA
€ 70.000,-June 2007

Booklet on approved projects

Short description:
The booklet will contain short and precise information of all approved projects. It will be a very lively
description emphasising the importance of the projects´ transnational approach, what has been improved by the project and also what new challenges / needs emerged. The content will be jointly coordinated with the project managers. The format will permit the integration of information of additional
approved projects and will be available in 5 languages (EN, IT, DE, F, SLO). The booklet shall be
structured based on the priorities and measures and follow the programmes’ corporate identity. The
publication will be available early summer 2006.
Responsible bodies:

JTS, MA

Estimated budget:

€ 46,000

Planned date: spring 2006 (due to the leave of the I&P-Officer from the JTS-team and the resulting
limited resources in the JTS for this task the finalisation of the brochure had to be postponed from
October 2005 to the date suggested above).

4

Alpine Space promotion material (ASP brochure, leaflet for project applicants, posters,
banners and visit cards for the JTS)

Short description:
The Alpine Space promotion material is composed of
- a logo
- a brochure in English language presenting general information on the ASP
- a leaflet for project applicants (in five languages)
- ASP posters and
- ASP banners
- visit cards for the staff members of the JTS
As the promotion material will be requested by project developers and NCP on an ongoing basis a reprinting of these documents might be necessary at a later stage.
Responsible body:

JTS

Estimated budget:

€ 30.000,--

Planned date:

Spring 2004; reprinting according to necessity
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5

Production of AS gadgets

Short description:
The production of tissue bags, pens, block notes, stickers with the programme corporate identity is
strongly recommendable. This material will find functional use in every event.
Responsible body:

JTS

Estimated budget:

€ 10.000,--

Planned date:

March 2005

6

Newsletter

Short description:
Information and update on programme events and project developments with a focus on specific programme-related issues shall be provided.
Responsible body:
JTS
Estimated budget:

----

Planned intervals:

4 issues/year

7

Website creation and regular update/ projects results monitoring section

Short description:
A website shall be created and continuously updated by the JTS. The website shall provide information
on the programme, the approved projects and information and publicity activities on national and
transnational level.
Besides the approved projects´ state of the art, the website shall be used for the dissemination of outputs and results of closed projects. Therefore a “results´ section” will be set up.
Responsible bodies:

JTS, NCP

Estimated budget:

€ 86.500,--

Planned date:

2002 and continuous update

8

LP-seminars

Short description:
For the Lead Partners of the approved projects seminars will be organised in which guidance is given
and information provided that is needed for a successful project implementation (contractual arrangements, project reporting, etc.). Furthermore, these events shall be used to support the establishment of
networks among projects dealing with similar topics and problems.
For the Lead Partners of the projects reaching an end seminars will be offered in which guidance is
given for filling in the final project reports. Also these events shall be used to support the establishment
of networks among projects dealing with similar topics and problems.
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Responsible bodies:

JTS, NCP, MA

Estimated budget:

€ 15.000,--

Planned dates

according to needs, regularly from 2004 onwards, whereby each year at
least one such event shall take place

9

Brochure of Prospective Study

Short description:
As the prospective study is a useful instrument for the programme and shall be used for discussions on
national level and in the preparation work for the next programme, a brochure shall be produced, that
shows the main results of this study.
Responsible bodies:

JTS, MA

Estimated budget:

€ 6.000

Planned date:

spring 2006

10 Synergy Working Groups
The feedback on the Summit showed that the project partners appreciated the thematic working sessions within the Side Programme. Projects expressed their wish to be given further opportunities to
gather in relevant thematic working groups.
It is foreseen to offer regular Synergy Working Groups meetings in order to prepare the basis for project ideas of ASPII .This requires a lump sum for room rents, catering etc. Furthermore it will be decided individually to offer best practise field excursions or to hire professional or scientific support.
Responsible bodies:

JTS, MA

Estimated budget:

€ 10.500

Planned date:

September 2006, Spring 2007 and continuous update according to acceptance and requests

WORK PACKAGE 2: IMPROVING THE AWARENESS ON ASP IDENTIFYING THE TOOLS FOR ASSESSING THE
PROGRAMME ACHIEVEMENTS AND ITS FUTURE PROSPECTIVE TOWARDS THE NEXT PROGRAMMING PERIOD.
The activities set up to reach this aim will be generally addressed to allow stakeholders inside the
Programme to steer it in order to achieve the goals and objectives set in the CIP and in other programming documents. They should allow as well preparing the ground for discussion, analysis and
arguments for the promotion of the programme in the next programming period.
TARGET GROUPS
MA, JTS, SC, MC, NCP, project developers, experts, EC, other relevant programme stakeholders.
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ACTIVITIES
11 Conference of the Regions
Short description:
The conference of the regions as foreseen in the programme document should be a platform for the
regions to exchange views and experiences and to foster the partnership between the regions.
Responsible body:

JTS, NCP, national governments

Estimated budget:

€ 20.000,--

Planned date:

July 2003, further meetings according to needs

12 Thematic Workshops
Short description:
They will be offering the ground for analysis and discussion on programme achievements and future
perspectives in the related thematic field, stimulating the debate for the proposal of strategic projects,
showing programme results on project level. The main results of each workshop will be presented to
the public in brochures.
-

Transnational Workshop on climate change, Rosenheim (Germany)
Transnational Workshop: “maintaining quality of life and competitiveness in the rural
Alpine areas and their centres”, Innsbruck (Austria)
Transnational Workshop on sustainable transport system, Venice (Italy)

Responsible body:

JTS, NCP, national governments

Estimated budget:
Planned date:

€ 116.692,-December 2004, April and June 2005 for the workshops, end of 2005 for
the brochures

13 National Summits
Short description:
To guarantee the continuity of exchanges at different occasions like the Alpine Space Summit and the
thematic workshops and in order to reach the political level on national and regional level as well as
potentially interested institutions, National Summits - similar to the Alpine Space Summit - shall be
organised in the Member States. Therefore each Member State would be granted a budget of 11.500€
and JTS will offer organisational assistance. The latter applies also to the organisation of National
Summits in Switzerland and Liechtenstein.
Responsible body:

NCP, national governments, JTS

Estimated budget:

€ 57.750,-- (€ 11.550 per Summit in 5 Member States)

Planned date:

Autumn 2006 - Spring 2007 (in agreement with NCPs)
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14 Promotion at the occasion of external conferences and reprint of promotion material
Short description:
Different external well chosen conferences and fairs with the relevant focus and a targeted audience
are the occasion to disseminate the programme´s material and results to make aware of the added
value the programme brought to the Alpine Space. The events shall be used to disseminate the programme´s publications and material.
The promotion at the occasion of conferences and especially at the occasion of fairs not only implies
the dissemination of publications, but also the presentation with an equipped stand. Project and programme posters as well as the existing brochures have to be reprinted. To some extent some materials like posters have to be newly illustrated. Furthermore the costs for participation fees, rents and
stand constructions have to be foreseen.
The number of reprinted versions of the Project Booklet will be agreed with the National Contact
Points.
Responsible body:

JTS

Estimated budget:

€ 24.349,24

Planned date:

Summer 2006 until 2008

15 Promotion in printed media
The article about the Alpine Space Programme in the Interact Newsletter of March 06 is a good example how to promote the programme in printed media on European level. The JTS will further seek the
opportunities to publish articles or get an insert in relevant magazines with an targeted and transnational readership. The articles will be printed in English or in one of the programme´s languages.
In general the articles in these magazines are free of charge, but there are some exceptional cases in
which printed contributions have to be charged. For this reason a lump sum has to be foreseen to
allow an ad hoc decision on charged contributions to very relevant magazines.
Responsible body:

JTS

Planned date:

Summer 2006 until 2008

Estimated budget:

6.000€
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B. OVERVIEW: ACTUAL AND FORESEEN COSTS
Activity1

Foreseen in previous I&P Plan

Actual costs2

Foreseen in curTimeframe
rent I&P Plan

1

Summit

154.000

118.748,00

2

Final Event

70.000,00

3

Project Booklet

46.000,00

38.347,02

2006

4

Promotion material

30.000,00

26.880,00

2002-2005

5

Gadgets

10.000,00

8.532,23

2002-2005

6

Newsletter

none

7

Website

80.000,00

86.500,00

2002-2008

8

LP Seminar

15.000,00

15.000,00

2002-2008

9

Prospective Study brochu6.000,00
re

2006
70.000,00

2007

2002-2008

5.481,22

10 Synergy Working Groups

2006
10.500,00

2006-2008

11 Conferences of Regions

20.000,00

20.164,56

2002-2005

12 Thematic workshops

116.692,00

86.868,73

2002-2005

13 National Summits

57.750,00

2006-2008

14

Promotion at external conferences (and reprint)

24.349,24

2006-2008

15

Promotion in printed media

6.000,00

2006-2008

Total actual costs

305.021,76

Total foreseen costs in current I&P plan
1

270.099,24

Activities:
Finalised Activities
Current and Future Activities

2

Actual expenditures and budget already committed (contracts signed)

Actual Costs

305.021,76

Foreseen budget

270.099,24

Total budget for I&P activities

575.121,00€
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